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lighest haws World's Fair
Ilighost tests 11.5. Gov't Chemists







BOOM ON FOR BRADLEY
Republican Convention Has
Not Yet Reached Vote
For Governor.
(Special to New Era,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 16.-The
Republican convention was called to
order at 9 o'clock by Temporary
Chairman ()wee. When ex-Gov.
Bradley entered the Auditorium he
was given a great ovation. The tem-
porary organization was made per-
manent. Somebody in the hall tried
to nominate Malley fur governor.
He was declared out of over, but
wild applause as given the name.
Pending the rettort of the
committee, the convention 10J-exiled
until one o'clock.
Al 2 o'clock. the convention was
again called to order and the report
of the credential coltimittee was
adopted. It seats the Belknap dele-
gate. from Louisville and divitIsethe
votes of Marion and Franklin coun-
ty. The Belknap men nre much
worried over the &Mtn& of the con-
vention towards Bradley.
The features of the first session of
the convention were the endorse-
ment of President Roosevelt and
what amounted to *Amok a stam-
pede to the former Gov. W. 0. Brad-
ley.
It had been openly charged during
the day that a tight would be made
against indorsement by the commit-
tee of Roosevelt's cindidacy. This
state of affairs was charged to form-
er Collector of Internal Revenue
Charles E. Sapp and former United
States Senator Deboe, who led the
Belknap forces and organized the
convention. After the committees
were announced former Governor
Bradley took the floor and offered
the following resolutions:
"Resoived, that we the Republi-
Calle of Kentucky, express our heart-
felt approval and admiration of the
administration of Theodore Roose-
velt, and wc heartily indorse him for
the nomination for president in
1904." The resolution was read by
Gov. Bradley without having first














by a rising vote, every delegate
!springing to his feet and rheering.
Immediately afterw a rid s M r.
Bradley was given a trttmendous
ovation. After five minutes unin-
lerrupted cheering he conskted to
t'ikt. the stage awl speak. i
If Bradley had been placed in It0111-
I mation then he would havel received
an almost unanimous vote 4n the as-
sumption that his nomination would




Mrs. James M. Green isi visiting
relativees in Owensboro. I
Mr. John Belt returned last night
from French Lick springe.
Mrs. John Young and Neater Geo.
are at Dawson Springs. !
Mrs. J. A. Stephens, and on Clyde
have returned from Dawson!Springs.
Misses Addye Belle Hardin and
Lillian Clary have returned from
Dawson Springs.
All. u, ti Kit Iranian-
vine, is visiting her Bro. MV. H. E.
Allen no Clay Street.
Miss Eula Moore, of Ch*rleston,
Ill., is visiting her mother on South
Campbell St. •
Miss Jennie Berry, of Morganfield,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. • cttho H.
Anderson on South Mainnistteet.
Messrs. 1Vi1i and Rollin 'trice, of
Tampa. Fla., are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John 'B. *ice.
Mrs. John F. Bible and 4iildreu,
who have been visiting Mr and Mrs.
John H. Bell, left this morning for
their home in Ionia, Michigan.
Mr. Randolph Mayton and sister.
Miss Ida Mayton, of Casiy, have
just returned from Russellville,
where they bil.V`i been visiting rela-
tives and friends for the Oast two
weeks.
(From Wednesday's Dailly
Mr. Ford Massie, t;f Dawson, is in
the city.
Miss Nell Donaldson has rkurned
from a visit to trientis in Adairville.
Mrs. E. A. Chatten, of Earlingtion,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Janes H.
Anderson.
Mr. John McPherson has returned
from a visit to relatives in Madison-
ville.
Mr. James Franceway, of Madison-
ville, is here advertising the Hop-
kins county fair. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joel D. McIlierson,
of Madisonville, are visitihg the
family of Mr. Herbert MePharson.
Mrs. W. H. Beatty and Mins Mary
Franklin went to Hopkinsville last
night to visit relatives.-Owensboro
Messenger.
Mrs Mary Burnett Pace, of Louis-
ville, passed through this city this
morning enroute to Cadiz to nsit re-
latives.
Mrs. E. B. Allen and son E. B.
Allen Jr. of Owensboro are tha guests
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Walker or South
Virginia St.
1
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Sypeit went
to Hopkinsville yesterday..i. Van
Dulin and sister, Mrs. Mary !Robin-
son, of Hopkinsville, who had been
visiting relatives here, left !mit night
for Hamilton, Mo., and °thee points
to visit relatives  Misses! Hazel
and Helen Roper returned te Hop-
kinsville Saturday after a Visit to
Mrs. S. L. Todd  Mile!' }Bessie
Stewart is Hopkinsville thiS week
visiting friends and relatives .n Mad-
isonville Hustler.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. R. H. DeTreville is in
nett on business.
The Rev. Theodore N. CoinOton, of
Baltimore, Md., is in the cityi
Mrs. William V. Neal is ir Hen-
derson visiting her mother, Mrs. R.
Scroggin Eastin.
Mrs. Ann ie Goes who has been the
guest of relatives for several weeks
left this morning for her lime at
Lake Charles, La.
Dr. Walter Stephens, of HOpkins-
vide, arrived In the city this morn-
ing to attend the funeral of his little
neice, Marjorie Stephens.-Owens-
born Inquirer.
The Rev. 9eorge C. Abbittt rector
of Grace 4aurch, will leave next
week for Like Chautauqua,; N. V.,
where he will remain aboat two
weeks.-
Mr. J. W. Heinee left yesterday for
Mergaufield and Hopkinsville 
Mr. P. B. Teible, nephew and niece,
Master Edward and little Mips lea-
bell, left yesterday for Hopkinsville
to spend several days with Sr. and
Mrs. Charles Garland. Mrs. L.
J. Fortner, of Hopkinsville raturned
home yesterday after a pleasant visit






A disagreement arose betsreen the
buyers of the Continental tobacco
company in Louisville and the Lou-
isville Tobacco Wmellotnue ettnipany
during the past week.
It was caused by a hogshead of to-
bacco which had been bought by a
speculator. subsequently bid in by
the Continental at a lower mice, re-
jected, and finally purchased( by the
Continental at a second offeting for
a price considerably in adiance of
the rejected price.
On the facts becoming known, the
Continental buyers were withdrawn
from the sales for two days, to the
discomfiture of the waretioase com-
pany.
The report is that the warehouse
company has agreed to correct sev-
eral abuses, particularly "pin-hook-
ing," on the market.
The affair of the hogshead which
caused the trouble has been Satisfac-
torily adjusted, and the Continental
will tor seen again as usual on the
breaks this week.-Western Tobacco
Journal.
FOR RENT-Nice store room on




Endorsed By the Highest Party Authority
Which Stands By Regular :Committees
of Lyon and Calloway.
ACTION OF THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
(Special to New Era.) Lewis Mcgnown, Bowling Green;
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 14 - Hon. John A. Fulton, of Nelson;
The Democratic state central corn- lion. Henry l'rewitt, of Mt. Sterling.
mittee this afterneon decided that The following joint resolution was
Judge Thomas P. Cock, of Murray. adopted:
is the nominee for circuit judge in -Whereas, There are two eip.mait-
the Third judicial circuit. tees in the city of Lexington, each
The state committee stood by the claiming to be the legally authorized
old committees of Calloway and Ly- Democratic committee of said city,
on counties, which is an redorsement therefore,
of Judge Cook's nomination. lire "Resolved, That both of said corn-
vote was practically unanimous, Mittees are hereby removed and the
eight of the committeemen voting to following persons named and recom-
sustain the regular committees, mended by '1'. 'I'. Hedger. State ('en-
The state central committee recog- frit' Committeeman from Seventh
nizes A. I). Thompson as chairman congressional district, be and the
of the Calloway county eommittee same are declared the Democratic
and W. T. Boughter as chairman of committee of the city of Lexington.
the Lyon committee. Attempts had "Be it further resolved, That the
been made by Mr. Bush's supporters present Democratic precinct emu-
to unseat these officers after it was mitteemen heretofore appointed by
known that Judge Cook had received John W. Nreeland, State Central
a majority of 73 votes in the ()kilo- Committeeman for the Fifth district,
cratic judicial primary. tor the city of Louisville, be and the
The committee appointed the fol- satire are now hereby approved and
lowing campaign consmittee: confirmed, and that said committee-
C hai rman --S. NN, . Hager. men so appointed tied approved shall
Judge J. E. Robbins, of Graves; so constitute the Democratic commit-
Judge J. M. Lassing, of Boone; Hon. tee in and for said city."
scHoo[pER CAP TA 
The attorneys for Mrs.. tiler, the Russellville woinan charg-Oppenhei-
ed with killing her baby in Cincin-
nati, will make an attempt to secure
an early trial for their client and
FOR COMING YEAR SUB- have her released from jail on bond.
STANTIALLY INCREASED.
Miss Katie McDaniel. superinten-
dent of county schools, received offi-
cial confirmation of the despatch
published in yesterday's NEW ERA
that the school per capita for the
coming year will be $2.60.
The auditor's estimate, according
o a Frankfort despatch in the Lou-
isville Times, for the year is $1,917,-
66.19, as follows: Pupil children,
31,841, as shown by reports of school
officers, at $2.60 per pupil, $1,902,-
88.60; amount to be distributed to
counties as interest on county bonds,
22,91S.85; ba!ance to meet expenses
of the office and possible correction6




Will Meet Monday at Dr. B.
F. Eager's Office.
The reorganized Christian County
Medical society will meet on Mon-
day morning, the 20th., at 10 o'clock
in the office of lir. B. F. Eager. This
place of meeting is DialiP necessary
by the repairs still in 'progress on the
court house.
A paper will be read by Dr. 'I'. W.
Blakey on "Serum Theraphy."
The meeting promises to be a very
interesting and instructive
Aside from Dr. Blakey's paper, if
time permits, clinical reports will le•
made. Members are5i0Vited th re-
port interesting and obscure eases.
HOTEL BORNEO.
••••••.•-•
In an effort to establish a cruising
record the battleship Kearsage has
been ordered to sail at highest speed
from Portsmouth, England, to
Frenchman's Bay, Main. The Kear-


















give us a call.
Fairview Hostelry Was Prob- Yours to- please.
ably Set on Fire.
The Boyd Hotel at Fairview was ,
destroyed by fire at 2 o'clock 3-ester-
day morning. Loss about $2,000; in I
sured for $1,000. It was evidently
the work of an incendiary.
Mr. Young Long and Miss Mary
Elsbeth, of Era, will he married at!
the bride's home this afternoon.
Rev. W. E. McChord will officiate.
The groom is fifty-four years of age
and the bride fifty.
W. T.
fa'
Wholesele and Retail 0
Phone 116
Fine Farm For Sale!
The fine farm of the late S. H. Claggett,
lying about 5 1-2 miles South-west of
Hopkinsville, fronting on the Julien
pike,
Containing 203 Acres
of as fine land as there is in the county,
with splendid improvements and in a
high state of cultivation. It is well
adopted for a stock farm, plenty of run -
ning water and a never failing well.
.60 Acres of Fine Timothy Land,
well set in Timothy,
and 5o Acres in Clover.
The land is well adopted to tobacco,
corn, and wheat. This farm is to be
sold to settle the estate. Prospective
purchasers will be shown over the farm
by Ward Claggett or J. D. Claggett, ad-
ministrators, or J. D. Russell, Sr.








Committed Murder Two Years Ago And Was In Jail
Waiting For New Trial.
FLEMINGSBURG, Ky., July 15.-William Thacker, a wnite man, was lynchi.d at
an early hour this morning. Two years ago he foully murdered James Gordon, and at
his trial here he was sentenced to life imprisonment in the penitentiary. Ile as in
jail waiting for a new trial. The mob was quietly fordied, and securing possession of
the prisoner hanged him and dispersed,
CAMP MEETING
Is Attracting Large Crowds
To Services.
l'he holiness came meeting which
is being held en the lawn of the
Sharp homestead, is daily hicreashig
in interest, arid large crowds are at-
tending the services, which are held
at S a. in.. and 3 and 8 p. In. The
Rev. J. 0. McClerkan, of Nashville,
preaches in the morning and even-
ing, and Mrs. McClerkan preaches in
the afternoon.
Other Kentucky camp-meetings,
will be held as follows: F:ddyville,1
July 2'2-August 2; Cefitral Holiness,
Wihnore. July 2S-August tr; Alice.
ton, August I-10; Lebanon, August
6-16; Hampton, August 6-16; Cherry
Grove, four miles from Flemings-
burg, August 6-16; Yelvington, Aug. Shot
4-14; Highway, September 17-27;
Barvosse, near Outhrie, August
14-27; Hurricane, near Tole, Augnst
19-30.
One of the Secretaries.
Peter Postell, colored, of this city,
was selected as an assistant secrete' y
at the Republican state convention
now in session at Louisville.
Seven highwaymen held tip a car
in Portland, Ore. One man was
shot and forty passeng ere were
robbed.
- -




ROME, July 16.-This is the feast
day of Our Lady of Mt. Cannel, on
which Pope Leo XIII. prophesied
.hat he would die.
His holinese is still alive, but lit-
tle more, and his vitality is air but
exhausted. It is growing more and
more difficult for him to breathe, aid
the gatherieg id the pleuric fluid




at Two Men at Adair-
vi lie
ADAIRVILLE, Ky., July 16.-A
stranger made Isis eppearance near
Red Oak yesterday and was recog-
nized by Russell Ellis and Ernest
Fox as Harvey Legato They pro
cured weapons and attempted his ar-
rest. An exchange of shots ensued,
but Logan was too quick for them.
Ellis was shot thrugh the chest awl
Fox was wounded in the head. Three
shots were effective. Logan made
good his escape. Fox is a relative of
Sheriff F'ox. of Knoxvville. Excite
ment is intense.
We have the Largest 41 Newest line o
Drcss Goods!
This side of New Yorit, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the Ltst 25 yetir,
but will not say that I ant the only eaart. mai) in
50 miles of tiopkiiisviile, }Hit, will say tli. t I 11:tv,
newr made a misfit.
T. M. JONES.
$33„, „,,.„, ,• :77 % % 7
If ou don't buy your clothing from J. T
Wall & Co., you don't buy clothing right.
Invoicing!
+096604R+
We are hunting out the
odds and ends of our stock
that will be put on sale af=
ter the inventory at
Sacrifice
Prices!
ink\CE S.,•! o cL
.710.91. 3114°. 33150••• .• : •• *46E: itE*Eig• • • • • .
_
OF THE MURDER OF HIS
WIFE.
Andrew Knapp's Plea of
sanity Was of No
Avail.
HAMILTON, O., July 16e-Alfred
Andrew Knapp, the strangler and
self-confessed slayer of 5 wornet,, was
found griiity,in the first degree in the
Butler county common pleas court
today. of the wilful murder if his
wife, Hamnirair Goddard Kiiapp, Dee.
22. 1902. For no known ti.1%8011,
Knapp, iiie his wife still slept,
grasped her throat with the Lingers
of both hands and strangled her tin
dentin. H., placed her body in eshoe
box and hauled it two miles below
Hamilton, where threw. it into the
Maier& River.
Ile confessed this murder on Feb.
24, 1903, mutter lie had married anoth.-
er uomaii ii, Cincintiati,w hen le had
been arrested and brought Jiere
charged with killiug his fernier wife.
On Feb. 27, Knapp confessesi the
murder f fo.ir other %tonne') to May-
or Chas, S. Bosch. He strangled all
of them. They were: Enmnes !milde-
ws'', Cincinnati, July 21, 1894; May
Eckert, ciiieitimit1,. Aug. 21, 1S94; For this hot weather is what we are all look-
Jennie Conners hunnlil, Aug. 7, 1894 ; app ing for. We have them. .0 Ai? APP .41P •
little Ida elebliart, July 181"
I wrath ry w.:s K na pp's defense.
Knapp was born in Greensburg,
Ind., in 1e62, and in 18e2 was Feint to
',risen at Juliet, Ill., from Chicago.
In 1884 he married his first wife,
Emma Stubbes, at Terre Haute,
hut she secured a divorce from him
within a year. In I856, in, Lawrence- UP. Largest
burg. Ind., he married Jenisie Con- ..abed line.
mire, whom he nitardensi iii Crucin-i
nate la 1896 he was 'sent it the
Michigan City, UM., prison from
ludianapolis, Intl.. for tei-treating
1 1
his cousin, Alice Hill. le 1899 he I
was sent to she Columbus. 0.. peni-
tentiary feint l'incinnati ter :it




ONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUGGY
$47.40
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.





Mr. Charles Lander fins .resigned
his posit ion as ealesinen with R. M.




Try an Iron Bed, $1.98
.0P aoP .40°
assortment in town in the iron
Matresses and springs to fit.AP
Your Credit l's Good.
Reach Furniture Co.,
Ninth St., between Main & Virginia.
awassianmommossur. 
House Work is Hart: Work without GOLD DUST.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half ?dillies
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Gent. package of Grove's Black Root. Liver Pills.
SPECIAL
..BARGAINS..
15 Ladies new fall styles Tailor Suits,
drummers samples, all size 36, worth $10
to 16.50,
at 1-4 Off.
Ladies contemplating a trip will find in 
the
above just what they will need.:PAP/P
150 Ladies Skirts, walking and dress
lengths, all sizes and colors, worth 1.50 to
15.00,
at 10 Per Cent.Discount.
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IsithirBT-
Men Era Printing & rublish'g Co
NUNTER WOOD, President.
OF F ICE: -New Era Badding, Seventb
@tree., near MAW. /Joplin:marine, Ky.
16 I .00 A YEAR.
_
dierdiVed at the poetoffice to Hoehn:16,111r
es seoes0-eiase mailer
Friday, July 17, 1903
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AU adv#wusemon to Inserted without, spec-
ified Woe Will be churned for until orttered
epOL
AsiaMincinneo ta ot r r Lager and Deaths,
wet entosethui, dve Ilues, end notices of
oreseaum p.4olished grails.
Oblislar‘ "sotto's', theruto s of Respect,
eadiatater notIcee. cents per Itni
- CLUBBING RATES: -
-tbs W KASAI NSW NaA and lbw follow Ise
temper oats year.
Terico-a-,A eels Courier-Journal II w
Sewal-Weekly Ct. Louis itepubitc Si.
assest•Weekly Ulobw-Utonoerat. a
Weekly tioeinnati Isuouirer. si.
sienii- Weekiy is flab f tile Aluertear. .5
Weise, Louisville t..0111111otelma/ :.
Tri-Weelly New York World so
Deily Louisville Post .s
awns sad Form.... . 2
Maligns& Magsaiao-licAtell
W mall AsianlaCcasetitution .,.
Weekly Sew Yora Tribune e
Wri-Weekly New York fribune TI.,
Warmer's noose Journal. new
illtbssribersocuir„ . 71
iligggillit CI 1.11:44A/11 rates with any magasine
amirepaper puMaskrin Us Ulu L. ultwaStatet
COURT DIRECTOR I .
0/110171Y UOVIIT -Firs* Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
(glt: AATT.2LT 00CaT--8econd Monday.
la January. April, July and October.
nieces Ommo-First Tuesday in April
nd October.
Costbra Wein-First Moadey in every
meads.
FollowingtheKarageorgevitch dy-
Noe wiaty may come in a short time the
Krag-Jorgensen dynasty.
tot
A Boston paper tells of a young
man who offered to take his pros-
pective mother-in-law along on the
boneymoon. and the girl declined to
marry him on the ground that he
must be either a villas') or a fool
Possibly the foxy yuuth intended to
lose the mother-in-law on the trip.
The French doctors have been look-
ing into tbe question of bearded wo-
men and have discovered that out
of every 1,000 sane females 290 are
bearded. Of these OM have only a
light down, 40 have a •ery vieible
beard and Mare ununistakebly adorn-
ed with this hinsuteappendege. Out
of 1,90u insane women examined 491
bad slight beards. while .16 had
beards well grown.
William Joseph, the great steel
manufacturer of Sheffield. has told
the people at Montreal that as soon
as he returns to England be
will recoommend that his company
establish a branch in Canada. He
believes the steel industry has a
Ware in the Dominion. Apparently
Mr. Joseph has a different opinion
from that held by Mr. Carnegie, who
recently stoke rather deprecatingly
of the Cassadian iron industry.
The number of persons in the em-
ployment of the railways of tbe
United State* is 1.1e9,315. or an aver-
age of 694 employee per 100 miles of
line. The classification of these em-
ployes shows that 48,318 were engine-
men, 30,8111 firemen, 36.070 conductore
and 91,381 other trainmen. The ser-
vices of 41,071 employes were re-
quired for general administration.
899,6112 for maintenance of woys and
structures, 22S5,2110 for maintenance
of equipment and .518,300 for conduct-
ing transportation.
Los Angeles bee the biggest park
in the world. It was presented by a
newspaper man by the name of Grif-
fith mid is called Griffith park. The
ever asked that no railroad leading
to the park should he permitted to
charge more than five cents fare.
Central park, New York, cost over
$15,0011,000, and consists of 840 acres.
Griffith park, Los Angeles, is a tract
of 3,0U0 acres. It includes two and
hne-half miles of trustless foothills
bordering on Calmenga valley. five
miles of Los Angeles river bottoin
and a beautiful little valley.
Putting food into a diseased stom-
ach is ithiug food into a pocket with
holes. The money is lost. All its
value goes for nothing. When the
stomach is diseased, with the allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. the
food whibh is put Into it is largely
lost. The nutriment is net extract-
ed from it. The body is weak and
the blood impoverished.
The pocket can be mewled, the
stomach can be cured. That ster-
ling medicine fur the stomach and
blood, Dr. Pierce's :olden Medical
Discovery acts with peculiar prompt-
flees and power on the organs of di-
gestion and nutrition. It is a pi/tit-
tle-emirs for almost all disorders of
these organs. and cures alto such
disorders of the heart, blood. liver
and other organs as have their cause
In a weak or disordered cond i (bin of
the stomach.
gamer Series teeidente.
George White. wit., for mans years
has beau in the etupkiy of a boding
publishing firm in London. has suffered
from remarkable %erne of aecidente.
Oa .epril 14, 1875, he fell over a 'see
and broke his right arta. a
year afterward be broke his left leg
On April 14, It#77. he fell frotti a niat,
tarot and euismhed his wrist and w )I
obliged to have his arm anemones! le
cot...wow-nee. On April 14 Ise47. be ea
roped, but his wife had serious Reel
dent. On .opril 14. 1889, he slipped and
broke three riba Th..n tile eniionyere
• toid him u. utke that day me a holiday
jet in lain lw sire-eine(' of it eeining
Ilaeident. au the manager ativieed him
to go to week on .spril 14 and dispel
Hie superstition. Ile went and fell
down stairs and breke his remaining
arm. For ell that. he is a well kte,wv
athlete and swimmer
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Taateless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that It is simply Iron and Quin-




Offlee in City Hall
ii0PSINtIVILLE, - K ENTUCK Y
BABIES ON FIRE ITIME HAS COME FOR THE I, C, TO
ABSORB THE TENNESSEE CENT11With Itching, Burning, Scaly
Humours
Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure
In Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment
When All Other Remedies and
the Best Physicians fai .
Instant relief aud refreehing sleep
for skin-tortured Woke and reit for
tired mothers in warm bathe with
Cuticura Soap and geutle auoiatings
with Cesicura Ointment, the 'reit skin
cure, and purest of emollients; to be
followed severe enees by mildidosee
of (Salome Resolvent Pills. This is
the purest, sweeteo, most imeedyi, per-
manent and econotnical treatine9t for
bee:ring, disfiguring, itching, buSning,
tulseelieg, scaly, crueted and pniply
skin and scalp hunaours, eceemas,
niches and irritations, with loss of
hair, of infants awl children, as Well ae
adults, anti is sure to succeed when all
other remedies awl physielhns fail.
Millions of the we'll's best 'Weide
now use Cutionet Soap, assist; by
Cuticura Ointment, ter press. lag,
purifying and beautifi ing the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of c-usts, les
and dandrutt, and the stopping o fall-
ing hair, for softenine, whitenin and
seething red, rough awl sore han 4, as
well as for All the purposes o the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thoutands
of woni,n willesitatinzle rissim nend
Cl/tient-A Soap, in tit, f,rtii of ettits
for annoying irritations. iuthimmations
and cheflogs, or too fr••t• or offensive
perepiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weakueeses, and for Many
sanative, antieeptie purposee Which
readily suggest theinsel‘ee. The sale
of 4 utieurs Soap, Ointment and:Pills
is greeter than the combined sale of the
world's product of other skin remedies.




Claims He Shot In Self•De-
fense Drove Over From
Elkton.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Haywood Smith, colored. wadi ar-
rested here this morning about eleven
o'clock by Officer Lee Mends,
charged with the shooting aud
of Elmo Rell. colored. at Aliens-
villa last night.
Smith claim!. the shooting was
done in self-defense and that h4 has
several witnesses who will so tesitify.
According to lint story. lie welled
home with Bell's sister from chhrch
last night and on his return lie passed
a crowd of colored people. and Ithat
one of the girls ran against him,i and
when he turned and spoke to! her
she screamed and rau behind Bell.
who then called him a vile name and
finally drew his pistol, but they •Ivere
separated before a .contlict. After-
wards he met Bell ou the railroad
and asked him why he bad drawn
the pistol, whec Bell again drew it
and tired at him. Smith says he then
drew his own gun awl tired. the iball
striking Bell in the breast. After
Bell had fallen he says he raised him
p, which accounts for the blooei on
his coat sleeve and pined wheni ar-
rested.
The Elkton offieers telephqued
here that Smith was headed this
way and Officer Morris started bin a
search for him and located him in a
few minutes at Andrew Buckner's
saloon where he arrested him. I He
will be taken to Elkton this after-
noon and delis ered to the authori-
ties.
There is more Catarrh in this flee-
ting' of the country that all other illn-
esses put together. and until the last
few years wait suppoeed te be
able. For a great many years doc-
ters prenounced it a local disease and
prescribed loeal remedies, anti by
constantly failing to cure with lees!
treatment • pronounced it ineurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and thereDore
requires constitutional treatineint.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, inantifectured
F. J. Cheney es Co., Toledo, om.,; is
the only constitutional cure en the
market. It is taken internally. iti
doses from le drops to a tettispeentul.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system.
offer one hundred dellars ler any
case it fails to cure. Send fur circlet-
ars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toile-
do. Ohio.




The Kentucky branch. of the Na-
tional A msemation et/snooty/ It.-
ghleers was orgatezed at Odd 1141-
low's temple. iti Leuisville, with Oen
local branches en the charter list 61
follows: Ashland, Maysville,. loix-
ington, Frankfort. Paducah, Hup-
kinsville, tiwensbero, }fenders.
Louisville. Nos. I and 4. all of while,
were repremented.
The followine ,ittieere were chosen
for the State asto t ion S It,
Beard, past preeident. Ow•etsher!u;
H. L. Shelley. president. ',outgo- illie;
P. K. Baumgarten, !ice president.
Ashland; C. C. Chillers, secretato
Louisville; Edward Kochenrage
treasurer, Louisville; J. H. Oehie,
conductor, ;Hopk 'nay il le ; And reiw
Hustle'', doorkeeper. Henderson.
'rhe visitors were entertained after
the business eession with a trendy
ride te the pttwer plant of the Lorna-
ville railwas- ottimany. Last Moat
they were smote at a hatiouet aettle
Willard Hotel, after which thew
went to Jockey Club park for tl e
concert. The membere adjourned tp
meet again in Louisville next yea .
- _
Just About Bedtime
take a Litte Early Riser-it will curie
cotieti petiole Whioustiess and liveir
troubles. DeWitt's Little Eaq
Misers are different from other Mlle.
They do not gripe and break dowii
the mucous Inembrancem of t p
stomach, liver and bowels, hut cure
by gently arousing the owl...lions and
giving strength to these organs. Kidd
hy R. Harkiek.
The Short Line to St. Louis. Memphis Despatch Gives
Details of the Plan
Although its ouperiur officials branch from Marine, Ky., to Ca, -;
haye pereistently denied that such a
thing was c.mtemplated recently de•
veloped indivetions tend to pistify
the belief that, the lilt tutor owner-
ship of the Tentieseee iselorei moo
road would rest with the I 'limpid
Ceutral es:stens .
It is known tliat the Temieseee
Central womb' hese been pitirbased
before it attained its ereiteet prepsr-
Lions, but for reasons lee eubliely
discussed none ef the eld roads ..a d
to buy at that lilies
Suspicion has been growing that
the Illinois Central lent its business
eye on the 'Conn.-ewe, CentiAl and
that.when the new road got in ex-
actly the right ehape to be swallewed
with the least iticonvenience or Un-
pleaattlittiecti the larger eystem would
quietly take in the smaller. It is ,ap-
parent irom certain surface indica-
tions that the. swallowing time is
near at heed and that the feat is
liable to be performed any nine.
Without any noisy prelirninarer cere-
monies.
See bow things aro working out..
The Illinois Central will construct a
Iii-Rock on tins Ohio river, and time
connect their Hopkinsville rod
another line et tbe company at t'avue!
lielteek. making a direet1 line teen i
tO St. 11,tillia• It is still
that work line already commence.11
th.• bride. evt r the Ohid at t'arte
I te Beek .
It le also understood that the '11%eit-
nesse, Central will form a part ef
thormieli servile, between Nashville
end St. Louie. eotineeting with the
!Mules (7••iitral at litupkinsvipti.
Willi the gap between Mari•rn and
Cave-Ili-Bock filied in: the reute
which is to lie known as the Nash-
ville-St. Louie Short Line, will he
forty fifty miles eliorter then the
preseet route via the Louisviltiu
Nashville tur the Nashville. Chatia-
melee & St. Louts tied the "ilium..
Cent rat With therm favorable phys-
ical advantages it is not improbabl.•
that:Hie Illinois Central willjust tisk
the !Potter net I to ebange the first
part. of its mime te Illinois. Stranger
railroad union* have.teketi place -
Special atemphis deeptitelt to the
Nashville Ameriean.
T HE GATEWAY OF THE SUN
.
Ala a Few Pointere Rewarding. Has
set Chrome. In Spoils.
sstid bust of the Hotel
tte Paris as he led us into a suit of
rooms on the noble floor -"this," sahl
he as he shot the heavy irou bolts and
bars whiell faistened 'the prisonlike
Spanish windows--"thist," said he as he
flung open the ponderous shutters with
rattle and clash and clang-"this is the
Puerta 41e1 Sol."
It was indeed the Gateway of the
Elan. As I cased upon it I gasped. An.
other illusion gone.
our host looked* sioutinizingly into
sus faces that he might note the effect
Iquell US of this imposing sight. By the
wee-, the relations between our host
abet ourselves were slightly straiued.
We had insitsted on leaving our lug-
gage on tep of the vowel until we had
found moms to our liking. Leaving
ontee luggage in that way usually has
tin tot-client morel effete on continental
hotel keepers. They always gin by
showing yoll their highest riced
name including a magnificent nd
funsureal "salon:" then, if your 1
gem; has been brought up. they insist
there are no ogler rooms. Therefonu it
la well to leavi your luggage on the
coach and if the rooms are not to your
liking go to another hotel.
But we had mtnick a haughty Castil-
ian host with the soul of a hidalgo.
ile did not like the caution shown by
our failure to bring in our luggage,
and he plainly showed it by his man-
ner. So he attenipted to crush les by.
the iteseitititu•unee of the Puerta del Sob
I gazed mit upon the Gateway of the
Sun. I saw before ILO' a shabby square
surroundtsi by dingy buildings. lu
front of these dingy linlildings there
lolled, lounged, lay and sat diugy• idlers
aud shut hie beggars. Upou the surface
..r tio tree. nor
ciumlo, nor patch of green, only a large
expans•• ef dingy pavement. It Was
strew Nt if OH newspapers, cigarette
etniope and orange skins. Over the
shabby limiest, of the square glided
(limos 'throaty train cars. And this
ate: the Gateway of the Sun.
••leter intiete:" said I to our host.
"Hew much a day. senor, for these
mono.- the whole business-everything
hueluded todo compreso- tout coin-
prisSs
our host rubbed his bands together
and replied slowly, -Thirty pesetas."
-For pereoese.
-No." replied the hoet in an explana-
tory tone. -per person."




oltoes it include service?"
"N-o-o-o." replied our 'met. -.Service
Is extra- it will be its pesetas."
-For both?"
"N-o-o-o- per person."
"That makem 3 pewees more. Does
it include light'!"
•'Yes." .1.111111 the host briskly. -light
included."
statelles or electric ligbt?"
"I meant candies." admitted the host.
"Then the electric light is extra?"
cu'i;y:el bet It is only ball a pemete per
•
-For two personsr
"N-o-o-o." admitted the Meet. "1 pe-
seta for two persons."
-That Wakes pesetan instead of
30," meld 1. -le then- ailytleaig elute to
be added In flaw tont comprieS Imp you
charge anything for the view of the
Puerta del Sur:"
The host's 14111e hlood Mee. ••F:ri-
dently. senor." lie snid stiffly. -3 im do
ill there-not deeire thee. rot MIA. I
for•• withdraw thew from your 41 incid-
eration. ' And lw stalked away iu
We eithweitiently iutlieted on our
haughty Imo the loin of seeing the
Urns* humid mentale of hie rival acmes
the semen. bear belmigings away
to the Hotel de le Pas. where we S0011
were very toinfertaluly Jer-
telle Hart in Argoueut.
tenit euteptie
A Welling/Men Story.
Wellingtota•s grandniece tells this an-
.,r the Iron IMIce'l 'oiler of jus-
tice hi the just pUldbilted volume of his
lettere -I forget if it Wart at Walnier
or at Stratlitieldsaye that he one even-
ing in the drawing. issuni rang the bell
several times. and. is.• -servant answer-
ine It. he lesafue eXtreniely angry.
When at lase a footmen appeared. the
stortaisi. v. el, very Stoner lan-
guage. et his neglect of duty. I. a
smell ehild. iso far from being fright-
en...1. thought it exceedingly fuuny to
see the Miles angry end went into fits
ef laughter. This checked him. and
tlw fnotuuran interposted, maying: 'If
eour graee will look, you will see the
bell is broken and never rang at all.
only came in for sonteth1ng else.' The
duke examluei the bell and then turtl-
e' to the tememan and maid: 'Yes, I wan
wrong. I am very sorry, William. and
I bee s our pardon.' and then. turning to
me. added in his gruff volee, -Always
own when you are in the wrong."'
c..4 Sea speed.
It Is easy to build a record breaking
mean steamship. The 'problem is who
is to pay the bills. l'wo new Cunard-
ers are. to be built to attsin m speed of
23 knobs The 0011111811y ...Mid not af-
ford to build such *Limo and run them
In the dull season. Tbe British goy-
eleiment conisequently is helping out.
To build two 23 knot merchant ithips
emits over $10,0110.41011. f1reat Britain
advances eVery rent of this money and
r,,rinits the Cunard tenurially to repay
It hi twenty years. With interest at •-nii
per cent
To run stieli a ship with 52,000 horse
power means burning 1.0110 tone of coal
a day awl other ell [tenses in propor-
tion. out beside% a generous mall sub-
tlety tireat Itrintei la to pity $750.000
per year to the cutiani iaimpany for
the privilege of cerrying the two seeps
on the navel reserve ilst. thus haviug
an optIou on their use in war time.
- ---
For Sale.
F nir hundred acres of land near
Herndon, Ky.,--300acrescleared And
40 acres In timber. Thin farm has.
three improvementa on It and can be
divided into two or three tracta with
improvement.' on eaele te suit pur-
chaser. There is me. large tobacco




Ways plt Solna and Helmet Sued In
Various European Countries.
II all countries t:erniany probably
(offers the greatest facilitie* Ito foreign-
ers for the retovery of mouey owing h.
them hy her subjects. .4 power of at-
torney is required for suing purposes
aud a sum of money has to be deposit-
ed as eecurity for costs, but the deposit
is returned in full at the conclusion of
the action. All costs, together with in-
terest, are recoverable 'from the de-
fendant.
In France the collection of trade
debts is usually relegated to the hula-
siers or bailiff. This official is able to
sue before the Justiees of the peace.
whose juradietion is, however. limited
to debts of not more than 200 francs
(about LSI. Where the amount exceeds
this sum ant1' the efforts of the huissier
to effect a nettlement or conciliation
move unavailing the only recourse le
to employ an avocet and eommence a
quit in the civil courts. Here the cost
may easily run up to IS or E12. and.
whatever the reeult of the action may
be, the plaintifT will have to pay his
rivecates charges and a substantial por-
on of the eourt costs. In the event of
th defendant entering a defense to the
suit t least one adjournment will•in
all p tability be ordered-it is salon-
letting on what flimsy grounds this
Is frequen • done-and the eosts be
thereby um' lied ad Inflnitum.
The way of e foreign merchant in
Italy. peeking to ter into his own by
judicial methods, Is ull of vexations in
the shape of exorbit t demands for
translatiou and other sterions feels,
every forward step of the low moving
leral machinery calling for mple he
brieation from the pockets o the un-
fortimate creditor
In Spain the impediments In the ay
of debt recovery by foreigners are
a par with those of Italy. In the com-
mercial court costs may run us to 300
or n.lo tweeted and are recoverable from
the defendant only If Bre judge is Retie
fled that he line acted In bnd faith;
that. when ordering the goods, he had
no intention of paying for them unites
COMpelled to do so. As may he sur-
mised. this eondition usually amply
sufficient to prevent the plaintiff reeov-
ering any part of the cost'.
Debts agalest private pertions in Bus
R1.1 imeolne proscribed by statute after
a tepee of twelve months.
Before an advoente in Ruesie eati
take ono legal 'steps to validate the
rights of his foreign client he. has to
lie furnished with th a lengthy power
of atternes drawn up in the Rueelan
1.,-eunge. certified hy a notary and
vised by the Russian voncul: 121 an-
extract partieulare of the
clalin from the ereditor's books, sic
emmeinled by /1 'statement In Ruestan
rune the notnry to the effect that the
extrnet is a true eopy of the entries In
the Sooks. which are found td be kept
in mod (weer and in areordance with
the Ent:list. law. The extrtict has also
to be eked by the lemma The ex
pense connected with preparation of
these doc111.iente is very heavy.
8114)11141 the creditor persist he will be
metered to deposit a sillotantial one
on atoomit of ones. and all liken
hood before the matter has proeteeled
beyond the preliminary stage It will
be found that he had unconsciously
run (outline to some int-comprehensible
Ituesian law. either in the mode of
delivering die goods or in *tune other
parlienlar etallieeted With the ease,
Which will Word the debtor a loopo




The name of Millet. the painter. has
been made familiar to many besides
art students by his "Ongehis." Hew
the gentile of the artist was roused
and eneouniged is told his blogra•
pity.
The most origipal person of the fam-
ily and the one who loud the meet in-
fluence upon Millet wits his grand-
mother. She was an old country wom-
an of intone.. religious faith. living in
God, seeing everything in God and
mingling God in every scene of nature
an41 every met of life.
One of Millet's earliest recollections
was of his grandmother waking him
vilien he Was quite a little child and
Raying to him:
"rp, ley little Franeolse If you only
knew what a long time the birds have
been singing the glory of Godr'
When lie hail to leave tO go to
Park his grandmother maid, "I would
rather Kee you dead thou unfaithful to
tears commands."
At a later time, when he had begun
to make his way in Parte she reminded
him agalu:
"Remember. my- Francole, that you
were a Chrietian before'yon were a
pulnter. Paint for eternity anti think
that the tnnup which will call to judg-
ment le 9n the eve of sounding."
paisaino Vaulty.
To dernonetrate the vanity of the' Fil
i;/:110 correspondent cites this
enrione Maumee: A wealthy Mestizo
Chino Filipino. whe was recently the
oomplainant In a teen cause before the
rourt of first liestance. on losing, ap
pealed to the supreme court Hie na
Hee lawyer prepared an elaborate tell
of exeeptions. white', however, did not
pror'ent the fleet:4414M of the court going
against loingtetted with
legal Went. he approached one of the
most promln•unt Amerietia attorneys in
Manila and Fiske(' him to look the Cane
threugh eer••fully to Pee if he could
find sense way of bringing it before the
ompreme toilet of the United States.
ended the interview by saying that
he did not mind the ore nor care much
If tht; decision went aiseinua him. His.
principal object is as to be the Must
Filipino to have rose before-the ma-
preme court of flue United Staten and
tf. Lave a good excuse to offer Itlis
friends a-hen he made lila contemplat-
ed trip to Washington this eomIng fall. I
- A rgenn tit.
An Ambitious Teacher.
An ambitious teacher can secure it
firstelaes County Certificate, or State
Certificate or Diploma by attending
the Southern Normal School, Bowl-
ing Green, Kentucky. Thle school
makes a specialty of training teach-
ers,. For Catalog and full informe-
tion writs H. H. Clierrs., General
Manager, Bowling Omen, Kentucky.
HOSPITAL SECRETS.











Airs. Kate Taylor, a graduated
4 nurse of prominence. gives her es-1
pericoce With Peruna in an open
biter. Her position in society and*
$ rok.ssional standing • ccmbine
igIve special prominence to her ut-terances.
reffICAGO, ILL., 4:27 Monroe St.-
los e As far as I have observed Peruna
is the fineet tonic any man or woman
can use who is weak from the after
.7iieets of any serious illnees.
"I have s,-en it used in a number el
eonvaltueeent cases, aud have seen at`V.
sral other tenit•-t used, hut I found that
those who used Peruna had the quickest
"Peron& seems to restore vitality,
1.2crease bodily vigor and renew henlia
and strength in u wonderfully shors
tinte."--MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
la view of the great :multitude 01
women suffering froia eerie" form of ft.-
alo disease and yet unable to find any
ure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe-
ttiallat on female catarrhal (Breams, has
announced his willingnese to direct the
treatment of as many eases as make
application to him donne the summer
.1 hs, 'without charge. Addreee The
una Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Kirksville, July 17 and is.
Crab Orchard. J uly 22, 4 days.
Georgetown, Jul y 21, 6 days.
Cynthiana, July 29, 4 days.
Guthrie, July 2e, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, dime
Lexirigton, August 20,6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 daya.
Lawrenceburg, August IS, 4 days.
She-pherdeville, August IS, 4 days.
Maysville, August 19. 4 days.
Shelbyville, Ausrust 25. 4 days.
London, Aug. 26, three days.
Bardstown, September 1, days.
Septenther I, Stine's.
Elizabethtown, September ft 4 deye
Bowling Green. September 15, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fah. Oweimbere
September 21, 6 days.
Her lerson, Septembsur e9, 5 days.
,;;
ISAiR CALSAM
tri,sues s-S Iss the bob
• Pveretre • botti.ent alcrath.
Sneer Fai.• to liellt:rn
Bair to nis Vootbrul Color.
Cues 9,1,p Cream halr
Public Sale!
On Aug. 3rd
I will offer my farm for salt.,
which lieu on theRu-se
pike four miles east of Hop-
nsville at the cotirt house
This farm c'ontains
170 res and fraction part,











teperteiti t.ylillateey gni: de
tneke a plain one pleasing. Cutters
the teeth Ale in very bad condition-
leakiest footles ineneessenty-by
Skillful Dental Work
they can be insole attractive looking
and useful. If too much derunyed to
pertn1t the use el' Crown and Bridge
work we will make iierfeeting-fitting
gene of teeth on rubber for Vette.
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Is often the result et permitting its
plans and specificatione to lie prepar-
ed by. oontracters mid builders or the
inexperieneed hands or haiing
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
ter siie what, you wantand let me
prepare your plant. and specificitions
JAS. L. LONG,
Arcliitect.
office K. k C. Built-lime Main St
Phone 513.
41.1,,mill•-••••••••. 
Catarrh of the Stomach.
When the stomach is everloaded;
wheii*food is taken into it that fails
to digest, k tiesesys and inflames the
munocs mem bratte, exposing the ner-
1.01, and causes the glends to secret
mpcin, instead of the natural juices
of digesrion. Tliis is called Catarrh
of the letomach. For years I suffered
with Catarrh of the stomach, caused
by indigestion. Docters and medi-
cines failed to benefit me until I used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.-J. R. Rhea,




On the Scandals In the War
Department.
--
NVASHINOTON, D. C.-It is re-
iported that at a conference between
Roosevelt and Root was held at
Oyster Bay last night, plans for the
investigation of the war department
were discussed.
heumatism
-FILE; 1- 11\T I<INTG."
Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
ly called • The King of Pain."
All do not suffer alike. Some are suddenls- seized with the most excrucia-
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and.leaving the pa-
tient with a weakened constitutito or crippled and deformed for all time.
An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before tliere is an
end to your aches and pains. External applications, the u se of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such treat ment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blcxxl ; but S. S. S., the greatest of all
blood purifiers and ton ics, does cure Rheuniatisiu by antidoting and neutraliz-
ing the poisonous acids and building up Ow weak and sluggish blood. It is
safe and rel iable in all forms of Rheumatism. It makes
the old acid blood rieh, and the pain-tortured 121US-
Ica and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entiresystem is ingigorated and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.
If you have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish with-
out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
_
Business Notice!
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the earriage business ; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store With a
Complete Line of Up=to=Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OFNEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in ear 1.44 to
get the very lowest factory prices, to enable us to sell at the very I., west.
We have a complete line of
Oak Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Lusters!
We Will keep in stoek, for the convenient.). /if carriage
owners, line of Carriage Extras, elicit tie
Coach (Diu Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! 'Lamps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlers. Hite' Lines; etc. We will appreciat• yourpatronage. Conie and see 11c. Y011111 truly,
NV. 'I' RoNTer Ei;
BIM 110PKIIISVita%g








e 'solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporetions and Individ
poontsing prompt, courteous treatment to all, anti creel.%
aecommodation, consistent with coneervative banking.
If eontemplating opening an account, or making any chang.
-dating relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
DR. MOFFETT'S Cures Cholera-Infante%
btarrhocatysenttry, end
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Age
Aids thatstion, RegulatesLEMING POWDERS) the Bowels, Strengthens
• the Child and Makes







MAKES A VISIT TO THIS
RECION.
Ho Is Gathering Material
For A History Of
His Brigade.
i I
Gen•tal Adam R. Johnson. accien-
'tattled by his accomplished daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, intel.s it brie( visit to
Madisonvilledast. Friday and stay eil
over until Sa
I
turday. 'the object of
his visit was to wither material bo- a
history of his brigade. et few mem-
bers of his old command, met him
anti extended a .greeting that, will
long be renieuthersd by those who
were so fortittlate MG •to be pres.Se.
No eflicer of the Confederacy was
more believed by his men, more mod-
est, forbearing, inisw( rving and al-
ways polite than was Gen. Jobtione
He possessed the love and confidence
of his inen who we're ever ready to
obey his slightest, counnands.
Capt. Hockersinith, who acquired
fanie as the 011e to [deli the eseape
ol lien. John Morgan from the Ca-
lumbus penitentiary, was ' spokes-
man oe the occaeion. Hoe. Polk
Latitoon, one of the old guard, also
delivered a most beautiful tribute to
the valor of the Coe federate soldier.
cam F. A. Owen, tuf EvansVille,
gave a meet behutiful account of
Gen. Johnson... capture ef Newberg,
Indiana,' where he won the soubri-
quet of -"Stovepipe Johnsoit." He
also spoke of what difficulties they
had te contend with at the beginning
of the organization of a Coidederate
camp et Evansville. lf, however, I
natty judge from their maid of honor
I Miss !adds) who representel the
Adam R. Johnson camp of Evans-
ville at the New ()sheens rempion.all
is now peace And„love with them.
I mina not fail to make emotion of
the delightful repast spread in a
beautiful grove by the ladies of the
hospitable little eity ef Madison Me.
froAs the voices of those preeent ftly
ascended heavenward in an adieu
one could but inske a mental survey
of the pest and he rented to the con-
clusion that the refrain, "Nenrer My
God to Thee" was not a selection by
chance; one could but see mid be ini .
pressed by the imprint of time upon
the men who wore the grass' as they
meekly bowed their heads as iii sup-
plication to the God who directs awl




Distinct From One Found In
Christian County.
The Crittenden Press, published at
Marion, Ky.., seyst•
Mr James Heury reached Marion
on Monday evening, after haying se-
cured the great St urgis meteor, vili ich
is now safely housed in Marion. Its
story follows;
Thirty-nit.e years ago, on the farm
of a gentleocau named Grainger, sit-
uated near Sturgis, a meteor flashed
through the atmosphere, leaving a
blazing trail id light behind it anti
buried itself some hfiVell feet in depth
in the ground. The men who were
laboring in the field in which this
celestial visitor lodged were natio al-
ly alarmed sit the tiolooked
for event mei left the field 1113 rapidly
as possible. After some time' had
elapsed they returned and inatt.;-aii
excavation large enough to raise this
six or seven hundred pounds nines.
It is entirely dirtitict from the Hop-
kinsville meteor that hit-. Henry'
found and which the govern meet lias
in the national imiseion \Witehitig -
ton City.
NEW B.f. O. ROUTE
WILL BE ESTABLISHED
IN COUNTY.
Special Agent and Examiner H.
G. Rising, of lee i teal free tieliv•-ry
service, has Written to Poritlitaster
Mann, at Pembroke, that he would
bein that town about July 23:for the
purpose of examinhig applicents for
carrier for the route to be established
then-.
The proposed route tO go from
Pembroke to a point beyond Sala-
bria, then leave the road traversed
by the route from Hopkinsville. pass-
ing the Cason place near Little river
church and touching the pike near
that place. Fairview and the coun-,
try intervening between that place
and Pembroke will almo be traversed.
The present route mentioned- will be
shortened by the new Oftf4. and pa-
trons of that route will then have




Bald? Scalp shiny and
Then it's probably too
You neglected dandrol:
you had only taken ex.




the dandrufV,,aycd you,/ hi:'
and added much to ,•.
not entirely bald, now is 1,
opportunity. Improve it. lucky College, $1,600. Will sell thin
..1 plr. at low prier and on easy tertme
uysereri; t: , /elegant. two story residence on
growth ot rtrh brow o holt. 4110. I corner of 14th and Campbell streetie
se„. A 17.1 fiirtyniimita rtte,t, tofeasoliteosH rettrxst
ilea Mahe
Arugslies
 for atIll all 
neeteutery Ulce
One water and saw mill combined
and one small steal grist mill, on a
good strewn. with five acres of
ground at a fleurishing •illage, in a
rich section of country. Fine sitetruck gardening, also stock raising
for a flouring mill. geed reasons forAnd farming, with prosPecta for min-
selling and is effete.' at a bargainends and oil. Clieap,Att $10 per acre.
and would be a tine money maker inHas dwelling with 6 rooms, new hands of a thrifty man; toiesiity miles
b&rfeinacluriedsteofnfiante hia71 1.ie. miles from
Hopkinsv die on Cantos pike, good rooms, good cistern. stable, poultry
from any flouring mill.
with 16 acres of ground, house 5
spring and barn, relived and has 20 elittcpusee.reeautiahglie:gteiinuse,goodinilk relipnauseir.
acres of timber.. Very desirable
Complete set of farming implemental
Iteyndid fann of 210 acres on
Farm of 406 acres of fine laud in tg
prAopeppr .
go with the place.
tunipike road 6,1e, miles from Hop-
Splendid house et ten rooms, large
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
k insville- Now eight rooiii dwelling Inile.oefombsilrinA, 790st imofil.recse ant: ctihmunreb hr.
with three porches, well Arranged
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, What
tilitambiland7 cavebryinmprfotriLlaiii-led.fi' %3Villlargeb
atIrd f jannant.ligAhllatuaiteodeorfgeootta lha.altri.o.
gratiary, cabins, &c., with windmill, good orchard- Form in good condo
in excellent neighborhood. A tnodel
branch lit never failing water thrtough
nreanteuel Good farm tzi acres out Nashville
3rordes7 Irroilneis fProeitrin
sold at a bargain.
blinoop:ek,inrev,odille tro_d
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., story brick dwellhor. 6 rooms, good
stock farm. Will he gold oheap.
Ky., 4 miles from Scot teburg end well, I large new barns, stables end
granary, This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. This farm has a good frame, low price and on easy terms.
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
dweliing 10 rotsms, gess! stock barn, I Large two-sitery house and twotobaeco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting on firsthouses, '2 good wells and Ihie spring, street and running back to the river.
00 acres of the land is hi fine large 135 acres of land li miles from town











teet1 , ::,g easy, re- roates the bowels and stomach, stops cryine.
elites summer coniplaint.
totsysr Yews* of Owensboro. . Sara "Our Mby was wadies away while
tto,ong tits bowel. ,retoert beyond c4ntrol. Three phrecimi 1110-
, Fink Might, user) los 111.4 I cannot gag enough It ssiosi
hem Peelee ekbaa dis Zk Mk Wales
sigswere es every pinkest: %eery Seca SI esisettelaeleri
FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS tr,'"'s
Sold By L. L. Elgin.
GREATEST CAMPAIGN 
OFFER EVER MADEI
THE DAILY NEW ERA,
l'very \Veek -10ty
The Louisville Daily Times,
l'idilished Every Week-Day Afterneepti.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
Published Weekly.
Two Dailies and One Weekly tor
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any address
Lon/i, $3.00
Or This Offer:
She Weekly Kentucky New Era, 1 yr.
Che Louisville Daily Times, 6 mos,
Che Weekly Courier-Journal, 6 mos.
By Mail To Any Address,
are, $1.75
• Subseriptions under this offer will be received only dur-
ing June, July and August. Address orders, including the
full price, $3. 00 or $1.75, to
Che Daily New Era,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
W.1). ‘N'infree 5 T Knight
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people waut to buy real estate is at hand
soil we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this coluinn
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the tiroperty put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property- without cost to them
Come to gee us if 3 eu want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A fine productive farm of 135 acres in one of the brio lieighborhoods
in Christian county. about five miles from Ho pkiney ille stud quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and ball. saw barn and
large stable. two good cabbie. good cistern, fine orchard end about 21) acres
In timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
• 170 acres of land Pe miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. HO lnys well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit culturi and
A solendid farm of 80 acres, good
theelling with S rooms. stable, tobacco
barn, acre and peaell orchard, extra
stock water, walled celler, land fer-
tile anti in a higli state of cultivation.
On public. road within 2 miles of Ora-
cey Ky. Will be sold at n bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Medisonville road. Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two !only brick
reilidence; 8 rooMs; hall an.1 bath
room a if11 bath nettle,. mot no 'not.
ern conv.•iiimices; eve olibig newI
and in excellent repair; muse piped
OR water and "ras, an wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other neceesan- outbuil.1-
17Ve; n hi caevsell adt I iPe trf;I:o:Inigh‘ FPIP:rii(tIrs...
itity:d.8illtibleateowled ‘‘a.itil.asetimi ragtailioew price
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
Elegant lot 80x200 ft.. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
or exchange for fanning bind in this and fruit trees, Price Slats).
eection: 361 Acres in Paseo county, An elegma farm of 116 acres of120 acres in Priem) eounty. 200 acres land. on good public road, in one ofin Hernando enmity MO acres in the best neighborhoods in SouthHillsboro county. One of the alreve Christian, convenient to postoffice,tracts is heavily Callipered with the schools and churches, in a high statefinest yellow pine, and /mintier is id cultivatiou, good dwelling 2 roomsheavily timberee 'vial else pine from and Menem(' large tobacco barn,goodwhit•li they make. turpentine. I. or stables and cow house, buggy house,further description. etc., ISOft us. • 2 new cabins, smoke house, henOne of the most 'desirable houses housw, new wire fence. nice younghi tli city for bearding house; Colt- orchard, grapes, rnsp-berries endtrails- located. cotiyenient to busi- strawbernes,plenty of water, very,nees and depots within ime square desirable, will Le sold cheap and on. f G. Mo itiKil if Hartin of 1
60 acres. 2 Illiles some beautiful vaeant lotion Wei-
eetty terms.
frem Betinetstown Ky. Good house nut street.
i returns, tenant house, good well, **acres of desirable farming land1)aierg2e8xt:ti aft...7441.:attenir,enenelithfirae mtilentegtsr: lit: talimonbetgriol:v,elisto•Itneliit(i,notyiroTnetnnii, hoecevli:
good level hunt and a deeirable farm Ay. price $6.00 per acre.
I convenient to schools mid churches. and on good road.• . boll:lull:gide faorfmHofo's?ella,eKreslis, inai angre'lgealli
flue we , good cistern, plenty of
Good Hab-
bade I reePt, fine wird VII au grape
'tor,
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings prieg V. per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main
and lst streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by '200 feet deep. House ham six
rooms. good cistern. stable and ne-
ceseare- out-buildiiipe For male.
S5 acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road .482 per acre
trects of land near itennettstown,
about SOO acres Will be converted in-
to two or throe tracts. Sold ton imay
terms.
A niee eottage 4th Stefetir
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houers and cistern. price $990.
Two good remidenee lots on Main
St. in Hopkineville, well located.
The only vacant Iota on West side of
Msin St. for sale at a low brice
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain.
and Broad streete. routine, good out- Very desirable suburban residence,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two storiee, 8 rooms, new anden reasonable ternis. in good repair, about 7 acres of land,Stock of goodie store home, and just outside Hie city Iiinita on one ofresidence for sale at good tewii on the best street.
at N. R. R. First-clam paying A Mee' residence at (leaky, Ky.bushiest., nice lipeetion, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, Nix room cottage endbedewed, churches and *reboot con- two room office in yard; goodvenient, residence 'S rooms, water servants house, large good ice house,works and niedern improvements, large stable and carriege house Andtelt acres of nicegrou nil with resi- all neeesaary out buildings; splendiddeuce, good reasons fur selling. shade and fruit trees, never failingResidence, 6 tooth..., steble, card- well, good cistern; couyenient to de-nse., femme and all tot:term:try outbuild- pot, school and clean+ ; 5 miles fromings good cisteni 811(1 orchard. Two Hopkinmville with good pike nearly
iterPt4 of land adjoining South Ken- the whole distance. Splendid locAt-
ion for a (lector.
An elegant 'arm of 1St) acres on
Cox Mill Reed 4 miles from Hopkiti-
evIlle; well improved, peel dwell-
big, 6 rooms. stables, granary, eorn
and all twee/wary out houses: first
chow lend flue condition,
•\ liable store room on math






















FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor of drifts-sun Park Prestos.
turseds Church. Chicago
Chicago. July Ite. In view of the
' 'startling icerease itt In crime of self
tonne-teat 3.4 showu lay tlo• latent
statieties, the aultject hosen I's
laltuaee for his disetintest. today is a
most timely one. his text is Joh ii. 9.
*Curse God and die."
Two ineitenients alesia.rate. tierce,
definite. outrageous! The one urges
the broken lieurteel father. the tinamial
bankrept, the ph j sit-illy tormented
wan. to grit his teeth anal. with dash-
tag e)es mud uplifted hand. hurl a fu-
tile malediction at the Almighty, to
euree ;eel with an eternal idasplielliy.
Whitt et shocking. appalling suggestion:
, Emmett to make all heaven stand
tighttat in horror anal to render even the
dement infeetiel caverns of a boneless
Inferno silent with fear and to turn
the thieleci cheeks aflame with the fires
of eternal woe white o ith terror.
Cure. God! Who semi.' do that but a
human being crazed and (tests-tete and
rte.-kir:a under intolerable eneuisli?
The sesamil incitement phts In the
hands of the .iiff ..rer the suicide's
knife, the hangman's noose or the vial
labeled with tee two fatal words,
"I wadly Poison." T., how many in
every age ha* that husidious temptattion
come? In the t'nittel Settee alone
more than 3o.1100 persons have yielded
to it during he past four years. In
Chiestarri elotie 1.294 persons passed out
of life by the anisette's gate in three
years to i ho• vTalttns on a Inc".) Sab-
i:attn. in tao months of the pretent
year seventy-tive liVeS have ended in
self immolation. How long will the
huuran rates. Haden to that hideous yoke _ 
whieh bade Job *eel; In deafly eerape tee or a re:bonus eielracter lie to at
from his misery? That tenipter'a voice
is eminence louder and louder every
day. Shall the crime vf %elf mewiler
CASTE! II
Migetable Prepamtion for A
simila I ing Ilte Food andRegula-
wig the Stoiondts andBowels
Promotes Digestion.Cheerrut•
ness and Rest.Con tains neidr.0
Opium.Morplune nor lkiiitera4.
NOT 'NARCOTIC.







A perfect Remedy fo r C.onstipa-
Fion Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes
Worms.Convulsions,Feyerish-
!less and LOSS OF SLEEP





EXACT COPY OF 9/RAPPER,
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.











INS SCfl*U5 SO•005V. NOW TOSS CITY.
his grave, that a sis•cial train o
eltartensal to take his ninnies
foam to tancinuati to • ere-
be allowed longer to spread the per- mated. tha: the buffet ears L well
olcious doctrine that with ono strokr wit lo good things to et t and
of the razor the jugular vein drink; that o tile Ins remains; art. heing
or with one plunge in front at a rising cremated an oro hestra render pro-
locomotive or with one leap In ani high gramme of popular and seltaa
building or lofty palleade the would be and that when an intermission is reach-
Niulcide can find rest, eternal rest. I :04.1 eat the friends ask OP' members; Lif the
sleek. blissful oblivion for all who are oreleetra to drank •to th.• dead enan's
weary of life and peeve for souls sick
of the results of sin?
Tbe Increasing suleidal epidemic of
the present generation ehould be halted
In Its onward march of destruction. I
lift my voice today in warning against
this evil. It cannot be stayed by up-
brahling a mangiest c-orpse or by toll-
ing a dead man a cewarel. I would
prayerfully and earnestly try to indi-
cate "Ionic of tie- emotes which produce
it. Then, it, guarding you against the
incipient evils, I might ps.rhaps by th
grace of God keep game from ever tot-
teriug and swaying on the verge of the
prei•ipiee or tumbling into a :suicide's
grave. The gunpowder magazine' cite
be exploded by a spark. We would
deal this morning with primal causes
rather than with resultant contlagrn-
tiers.
Atheism Itespeasible.
F'ket. I charge atheism with the chief
regpensibility for the toilet.. Self mur-
der is the hideous black visaged ex-
ecutioner of the merciless monster we
rail athiestre agnosticism. iutidelity. It
Is the old, slimy serpent coiled up un-
der the overshattowiug branches of the
gnarled and worm eaten tree of unbe-
lief, at the foot of wheel sits the grin-
ning; blear eyed hag misery crooning a
dingy fees lullaby. It is the death rat-
tle of a human being whose parebed
lips have lireu set to the rim of the
chelhe *lied with the scorching, poi-
soning concoetion of blasphemy and
--faleglimod compounded by a Voltaire, a
maingettu. a Thomas Paine air a Hobert
G. legersoll. It is the whetstone, rvet
with human blood, upon whieb the
moral aessibIlities can be blunted and
at the same time the suicide's knife
shaspened, for it teacbt.s immortal man
that there is no hereefter and that he
le nispegnible for his life's actions to
no Diets* Maker and King.
No suicidal razor was ever boned
upon the leaven of the opened Bible.
Though the morning newspapers; al-
most every day are blackened with
the awful obituary tragetliea of men
sad women who hare deliberately
taken their Ilvtis by the bloody hand
or self murder, you cannot thud among
thaw who perished, in the full posses-
sion of resaen. a single consecrated
Christian etintelt member. You can-
not !Ma one pereou among them all
who realised that he was a beloved
child of God and that he expeeted to
go to meet a loving iteaveuly Father
unites the persou killed himself dur
lug a lit of temporary insanity, as did
Ilug• Miller. the great Scotch scientist,
who blew out his brains during men-
tal derangement, or that eminent New
York clergyman a-lei. In delirium,
leaped from a window. Why? The
Billie distinctly and emphatically de-
clares that no man has a right te rem-
ain Self murder. It warns inert that
they must gnawer for this terrible
crime before the jorignwat meat of
Christ. and It 'wide isle to them no
hope of pardon during all eternity.
Read the eighth chapter of Revelation:
"And murderers and whoremongers
Sad Onlaters and all liar. ,hall have
their part In the lake whieli burneth
with tire and brimstone, wheel Is the
aeconti death.- Renal the tir-r epistle
of Jobe, third chapter ;eel fifteenth
vete* "No murderer bath eternal life
abiding in him.- In the seittiel of such
a divine warning, doe. any Christian
mom with his eyes with. open, attempt
to sound the -open aesatne- of the
pearly gates of the New Jerusalem
elth the mita Of n piStol?
Pare any Christian. by si•If deetruction.
obliterate that life whirl, I 34)4,1 atelier
van give and which God alone has a
right m take :mayt
Psi an the Gospel Armor.
The wtinie. tendsdicy of the gospel of
Jenne &Herbst Is oppoved to this sineltial
/garfish; tie- whole tenaletta y it unbe-
In-( Is to promote and ha-nese. it. To
the *theist life is a single *pan, one
abutment of whICII the cradle find
tlw ottier arave, at witielt hi. Meet s
SL:o1-,!atirsa. etatt there ts
•ier pineiple of life t!,.,i, to eat,
ito5 anti he fir :aantorrow be
dies. as would make life a comedy
for an and death • great finale. Ills
Idealism wcmki do for his fell .w men
as that milliimair.• eaoltallat ently
did for his friend.. • previaud. by









memory That is the consistent out-
come of the Total annihilation larlief.
Th.. earnest irtiristiati disciple says,
finale." I.ife le an opportunity fir 




good anal for struggling against
Itecriese the good as well as the
evil lives en for ever and ever we
orielit to put ourselves in the halite of
the Almighty. who arranges our liot for
we rind say, as did Job. ''All the 
w 
dtysof




The unbeliever in the gospel says: "If
and not the ether aide of the ye.
there is a bell It is. to be found th riside
When things go wrong the teat' way
to eecape euffe•ring is to snap the esilver
oaard of linimin life anal silence the
heating heart," The Christian disciple
says: "Sattetified troubles are a spir-
itual Ineans lay the grate.' of G41 for
raking an immortal soul on mai up,
n.anctified trouloles an. the inexora-
ble nonins of dragging at sinfu de-
thint soul on and forever down. 'lie"
thiit is unjust let heti be unjust still,
a tail ilt• is filthy let hint healthy
still, and It that is righteous let Mtn
be righteous still, anal he that i4 ly let
hem be holy still.' " Such are the tsto ex-
tremee-the tenet.: of the belieeting in
total annihilation et the lirink If the
of Jesus Chriet. lei you wonde that
grave and those of the earnest (triple
I charge the hideous monsters athe-
ism. agnosticism anti infidelity with
being the chief causes of this accursed
auieidal epidemic? Do you wonder
that I look to the gospel of Jesus Christ
to stay the hand of self itninoldtion?
Will you not. h
armor, prepare to wage ineessan war
y-sbuckling on the loespel
against the Insidiour. elemeene who
blight the lives of your fellow nail by
robbing them of peace. Joy and faith
and !ravine.; them so despoiled and lin-
bitterest that they prefer death to its'?
False Standards et Happiness.
False stentlartie for happiness can
be catalogued among the frequent. pro-
lific enthuse of the sUieidal sill. They
are the deasaying mirages which tempt
the weary life's traveler to lose himself
in the wiel.t of it Sahara of stand. ''hey
are the deceitful stars, twinkling eheir
bensslietions over altars of shiver and
of gold anal of fame which seehlenly
go out and leave the devotee-s wornhIP-
lite in total darkness. 'they ;al the
await-al soiees of the sirens signing
their sweetest tongs when luring their
rictinis ori to fatal shipwreck.
In the faise standards of 11;11) . lieSS
eau he follial the origin of the diisap-
pointmenta whia•ta so often total hi tali-
viol, Men do not tinit reeek weuliii or
fame to powiess those treasures, sis
miser might board up his gold. 'ILI. de-




the king's throne beienee they toa
ly think t.-11 h iialoplia-sa is a etay mat
Who kr et .. robe herself in silk
to have her throat mid lingers a-g
with preciotia Jewels, atid the ore
they can the more readily find her in
the rich inan's mansion than ini the
pahor inan'al hat. If they ualitHJI Imre
Nveatith or faille or 'it oridly bon r is
about ha, be taken away, front them.
tIt,',, they feel they vannot ha Ve It ppl--
nes.. 'them with one pail et the pis-
tol'', tegeer, they flies: ot,‘ ay heir
blighted !rues. as dial the late ". non
• ait Louisiana, oho lost his
tune in Wall street, or as dial the
itIr iltsjra Nlaasionalai of the it
army who killed himself to avoid
lug the publieity of a eollrt niartill








 C True Happiness..
. tu o friends, the lannait tieing
in a. ,,p1WIlitF4 sulfide merely because..
tile golden breasted oriole of atistith
litia plumed her wIngs anal diaappt red
front bight or I lel.aus.• the leouoel:1 t of
trelible tins shatter...I :he idol of awe
is donne a fool's business. Rapid es4.
true impolite/is. the happiness for
which we all long and tot which Mee
Of Its are seeking, is not depetidet rip
on out-aole -)iirrounalitizs_ hut up,i the
o•aoloolit 111,1 la' ill, heart. :•soine a the
Waist unhappy htlissall beings ve
been the is. salted worldly suet aful
m en. Old sill the unlimited tine dal
wealth of Nathan Rothschild ake
him happy? For many years bet was
the universally recognized financial
king of Europe. hut a single dair he
mod,. over seeettoerfee At the btt1e
of Waterloo he was an •uxious a 
ter. As soon as that tattle wa4 de-
cided be put spurs to his horse and
resie like the wind toward Lo on.
ile had 'ii relay ief horses awe /Mg
hint soul a sperial boat charte to
take him steriee tile channel. 'ben,
next morning, he appeared upoa4 the
lemelou Exchauge and etrealete thus-
report that Wellington was defeeted.
Severities tumbled. His brokers botaght
them nue by the millions of dollen.'
worth. The following day dispatebee
from Wellington autiounced that 'Ns-
peleona army tees annihilated. Se-.
vitrifies at once jumped upward. Na.
than Rothschild sawkettal his toll Iona
of profit. But, though Nathan It ths-
oink! vista the a-paled...et tittanei in
all Europe, lie we. 4111.• of the no-at
unhappy of men. Wit •ia a fritattli x is-
Red him One day anal said.--1:iii a !gilt
to Le A happy wail Si et li all this
wealth," Nathan tainted tool. as i li it
hank of sworn. anaweital • -ti; py •
Happy'. I happy! II'- la Le
ehange the aubjeet.-
If wealth does not in itself lin lap-
happlares neither does worldly ain•
nor honor. Mien strive for place arid
power *5 1? with them they were s ..t
happiliesp. They plot anal (-moiler anal
murder that they iney menet the retie
of /tiara MY. 11114 when they Allt •eell
tile.% It that they have gat will-
ing but siisiely areal wen/3.. %V ha' the
Serviais klieg and otleen, Alex) ilier
net Drags, were asettestalteated .issie
1 Leo XIII, wits heard to exelitlin i theVatiesn."Oh, when will the people aimo
that throne's stalswd with mood or not
worth havingr And yet for tina wild
wealth and worldly honor thou:tali of
men will surrender their nil. The MIII (let Mother's Friend ,at the
follow thew will o' the while, thnugh 
drag ,torti. St per b,attle....





miasmic swamps and quaking bogs
- - ----  ............. .........--s- wet. kw ear tre• must:sow bank." Bot.r• Bahl
.
will seek and struggle and- continue to
struggle to pit:seems these supposed
hark'-lees tneisuiree. bee:lose they be-
lieve that in them the g.resit heart of
happiness. rich Wooded and life givine,
eta ii be rour.a. 'rlipii When they have
been detested lit the strugcles of life
they sometimes drive the destroying
dagger into their own itett•riesi, as a
tantalized :serpent iterie.a his poison-
ous fangs in his own flesh.
Joy at Helping Others.
Morel appliestion: ie. net try to
build the tetapie of happire se out of
yellow bricks. Think not that the
broad highway e hich leads to the
threne room at joy is always lined with
applauding Ind vociferating multi-
tudes. The gnsund Itiolo• may tunnel
Ilia way into a gold mine, but he still
remains a ground mole. The bat, fly-
ing about hti the darkness*. may be able
to mesh his claws into trolltialing men's
poekets, but he is still nothing but a
hateful bat.
Envy Mid covetoustwee also lead to
suicide. The einevillingnees to love our
nelehhors as °unwires is one eif the
indireet eallses :of thes dreadful sln.
Two ways of looking at HOS old world
-the one is threngle the green glasses
cf erimy, tia. result unhappiness; the
other n-ay is through thee sanctified
reset:de of a moiler. a holy love, the
result peeps.' joy. 'Flue one way is to
bitterly bemoan beton:se some people
are ettfeweeel to he better off than W.•
ore. Th.. other way Is to try. to find
out how Malty _people are worse off
thaw we are. anti then with a Christian
deeire try to help them as we would
like to Is. helped if we were In their
Naves. Thrmigh what kind of lenses
have you been si•nttinizing the human
rive? Through the green glasees of
tisvy, which make all the world look
dark. or through tlw dear, transparent
crystals* of gospel louse whieh always
make all the world look bright? No hap-
py man elle' wnuteel to commit suicide.
No nesin elm be truly unhappy who is
trying to help his fellow man. When
1* finde that he le making °there hap-
py. their joys become part of his joys.
The eitikidal knife Is blunted teem
the whetstone of khelnees and love
and self imeriflee for another reason:
When a Christian pante:41y eonseerntee
hiellfe to helping his fellow tuen he is
amazed how many tmuleless are piled
at hie neighbrwai door and, instead of
repining et his lot, thanks God for the
mere-le•e lie enjoy. lie' 11/....nitio.8 more
vontented to carry his 01%-ti loll :dens be-
e:me) as Isla brother's sorrowe grew
larger anti larger in his eyes his own
neeleseerily by vomparison shrink and
dwindle and becionii. leant and less.
Reautifully illnatrat•sl is this thought
by an old Letin Th.• gods. lit•str-
lug Ow vie:tinted gruniblings of the
nie•, ibiererd that all men
stine:d be to .elsoose their own bur-
dens. but they mast chomie some. They
11111.14.• I that eVaary Man, Wolnall and
i•htihl slemki tiring tlit.ir load of trouble
In a pack end Illisro* it In one. Ida.'.
'Fleet all the diffterent troubles of the-
e-wed wore pilerl n heap. The riaii
tag, amt. fro:1,1111m pnlaee: the peon
titan enure from We hut. Th4. old nom
eanie totters's": !isnot', his staff: the
young man "ante jleaping as a roe mem
the twitititatiu aide. The father tame,
followed by him swartu elf children; the
sitgrlt• titan collar alone. The bride-
groom tame, leading lila bride; the wid-
ower emu.- Mier his wife had been
sea teliesi from It iii side. Ali ratite with
tio.ir tneubles. .111 threw their molts
In the one pile. I: Now,- said the gods
to the assendeledi meeele, "let path
seleet :troy one peek of trouble
that lie would." Of vow-seethe multi-
tudes were everleyed. teach man at
first lifted and weighed the troubles of
every other man, •"then at last," Poo
goes the fable, "each individual at a
given ragnal was satisfied to lift up
again his own troubles and In content-
ment go his own way."
The Cenrard'• Heart.
114.1WPr tat earth All make a bu-
teen being more contented limn that
iie cranes frog, being brought into
yitituatlietio• t it With itlher freelple.11
trial I-', for all peetele have them. The
• feeuey cletule off hi the
eiro•iing about the mountain leap. may
eir Irk.. t sporting With the
erest it a staive. lila nearer approaeh
•! cy oire voti1;.• fog mid drizzliug inlet.
i ' eiite t eel at Na':, he, spotless
and •ritiouse.t hulls Hut Upon
or) r araoo. , I • o aho• 111:11 til.'ir
•, .1 ..shadi a I :heir 1,,his -carred
- [I., I-loop-std.
Clear erystaito of n tender love will not
only seinke its try to. help tow fellow
meet Mid &Sire t?, live as long as we
eel, for that perpossie hut they a-ill -Ago




Tr.e.St •  : h pa. much
pan and -.ng ff-,ey used to mean. It's
daferegt n . oise M aro:se s Fimaa has
become ki.ci eZoeetant m thers have
been spared Ti,- hattl the ange-h of ched
b ath. itotlier'a *fiend is a I n merot to be
appLed ex:croaky. it a nabbed thorcughly
Into the ma.sclea of the ahdomen, it gives
• :j agtn,, and when the final
greet sutra . 11.-eay re pond q eckly and
easily se• - • 7 : Mother s Friend is
never taken :ri:srn !Iv. In•ernal remedies
'at this time do moor harm tha.1 g Cl 1 a
woman Is suppi th th:s splend d I rut
ment she need ne.-er fear reing or sseiang
breasts. mcrnmg p.c'sness cr any a f the
decoantor.s which usuall accompany preg
nancy.
The propeetae of a large hotel In Tampa.
Fla., writes: My wife had an awful time
w,th her first ct:' d. During her second
pregnancy, Mother's Friend was used and
the baby was born asily before the doctor
arrived. It's certainty great "
eel with our own lives. Brother, 'setter
change the lenses in your speetae: s.
Better be a ettniwieu plttylaug le Cie
day than a sulking owl. solltary s
alone. croaking duriiiet the niglit.
A cou ants been is it direct 1:11:1,4'
for the enleidal sin. no." tee u
some one: ''ghat catt4sat be. AaSh&a
May lee Ulla or that a.:. the other thing.
hut he is not ei (Nowa:al. Nat matt is a
tem ard who times to emu:silt self noir.
tier. No matt is a ssaward who will
calmly look ileatti in the face and defy
the grinning'-1-eleton of the tomb."
Ali, Illy frie.lid. yon are wrong. The
direct enlist. of tlw allicidall sill is in-
varialoly the result of a cements heart.
It is the net of it man who nulls away
from trouble instead of eciunigeously
grappling with it. The bravest of
dassis is to die if meeesary to reeve oth-
ers HUI it would not be bernIe for
wen to die merely because tie y tire too
a-ow:telly to tight. Neither Ls It he-
roie or brave for any Mall to commit
snick's. merely because he is too ,'raven
in
seine respects in all the English Ian-
'peened to meet the responsibilities of
lift.
joINE0 IN INE0LocK
as they arise. The nobst le word
gtellte I.. -duty.- That word will some-
timee comm.' its followers to plunge
into and endure the bayonet thrush; of.
a thomy hedge. as it will eontetimes
give the pleasanter command of fol-
lowing that stern word through an em-
bowered pathWNY.
Be True to Christ.
Now. my friends, as the suicidal Pill
Is often astustel by a coward's heart,
how can we best become brave and
true? how can we bettt.r tight this
tendency to self murder than by nobly
and eon es• len t iously and daunt le•ssly
meeting the. ingest preteens- duty whii•It
Is nearest at bend? How van we tvase
to be meet rats better than by fulfilling
our leaner:1We obligations whieh We
know We OWe to Otir God and our
Christ? We have all read of the Bo-
man sentinel who during an awful
eruption of Mount Vesuvius was ready
to die' at Ms post vilien tne °Meer of
the did not relieNe hint anal al-
km. him to fly for his life. Should we
not be equally ready to be brave and
true to that great Commander who
shall yet ride the white horse of vic-
tory and in the great millennial duty
come to elaim and defend his own? He
has placed us here to do our duty, to
live his life In the world, to -serve him
ley serving our fellow men. Shall we
cravt;nly desert our poet? Shall we
declare that the task assigned us is too
hard for us? Rather let us look to hen
for the almighty strength, that he
promisee to ids faithful servantes that
we may endure as seeing him who
invisible. So let us Mittel undatmted
beneath his standard until his stun-
uions reaches us :and r'e co!!t watt the
triumphant about: have fought a
'good fight. I have fluished my eollrfle.
I have kept the faith. Heneeforth
there is laid up for me a crown of
righteouene-se."
The bravest act in all the world for
some men is to publicly confeers
Christ. While we are preaching today
on the suicidal sin are you ready to
be as brave as William Cowper once
was? In a time of great mental de-
pression he was On him way to the
river Thames to take lIII4 own life.
W'he'n he arrived near the fatal waters
he saw a nein fishing at the end of the
dock from which he intended to throw
himself into the Arline.. He turned
haek. Then be went hteutne anti tried
to stab hinisielf to death, but the knife
snapped in two. Then he tried to
hang hitnself. but the rope broke.
Theu WIlliam teowper realized what
he was doing and how cowardly he
Was. He confessed his error before
the world and gave himself up, as tier
-en before. to :sound forth the divine
fernier. Oh, my friends. will you not
realize HIM one of the chief reasons of
the eovvarelly tendency to auleide is
the rinwillingnese to publicly confess
and work end live for Christ? As all
roads were once suppoised to lead to
Rome, every set and deed and thought
of your life should lead you to the
foot of the craw. Then, oh, then, if
you are true to Christ, you will never
be false to yourself! Then. oh. then,
your life, Instead of having at suicidal
tendency, a ill be an eternal life of tri-
umphant joy!
[Copyright 1503. by Louis Klopsehal
It Doesn't Scare Folks
to be teld the truth abide
Lion Coffee
'1.11e scare-crew coffees are those
that hide undera glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Leon Comeau.; pare, wholesome,
tInglt17."1, nal no flavor and uniformin strength. The air-tieht, seatedtansy ,.insures cleaulusew, fresh-ness and ei,oforroit).
Our School lueresiar.
The cost of our school system, public
and private, is probably not leas than
V100.000.000 a year. Our publie com-
mon sebools. which 'provide for more
than 15.001000 children, cost $213274.-
3,14 lit 1901. Of this; $38.083,553 went
for sites, buildings. furniture and ap-
paratus. $13d,031.teiS was paid In sal-
aries to teueliers and euperintenelents,
and tile rest wt.nt eltiefly in care of
buildings, grounds, etc. There are
247e:21 buildings; in the United States
used for sehool purposes. and their
value. Including land and contents of
buildings. Is placed at $53s4.623.736.
Today there is enough schooling sup-
plied to give every citizen 998 days of
solid Mutation as his life supply. Fifty
years ago the average was but 420
days, and when the nitieteentb century
opened the average was but eighty-two
day.. Today l'nele Sulu Kivee hie chil-
dren more than twelve times as much
schooling us he MO years age -
Homiletic Review,
Marriage Extremes/ la Bettata.
A recently published table of the
IRritlah eensuis gives the respective
ages of all the married couples in the
kingdom. There is one husband of
ninety-rive years who has a wife of
twt•nty-orne, while three imeleunds rang-
ing In age from eighty-five to ninety-
five have severed Wire', of twenty-flve.
Elderly Wives and youthful husbands
are rarer, and the greatest engine-Hy in
this dire-edam] Is tette-Pen a wife of six-
ty-five year.' anti her beeline(' of twen-
ty. 'Iii,' oldest vouple in the list are
aged lee mid telteety-five respee-tively.
while the youngest pair have only num-
bered relet....n anal fifteen stlinlilerS re-
ay wet it ely .
Machinery Delayed.
Oti account of strikes in the factor-
ies, the machinery for the flour mill
and electric light plant at Guthrie
will be delayed at Iciest ferly days,
This will be quite a disappointment
to the people ef /114 they
would have had the I iglots for the
fair, hal it not been r the strikes.
Offlosre-ileotecl.
At a meeting of the Cadiz Commer-
cial Club the following °Meets were
elected for the ensuing .vear.
President-F. G. Terry.
Vice-President-J. J. Jeffers. el.
Secretary-Henry It. Lawrence.
Asst, Secretary-F. K. (hasty.
Treasurer-F:d w. IL Street.
The Club now has fifty inembete.
REWARD OF 3250
Ori- EREO FOR CAPTURE
OF BUD CARTH.
Hiss Family Claim That He
Killed Watkins In Self
Defense.
Au.- iatg timm the reeinumendation
Cetieuly Judge Deffy and Comity
.11terney (lov. Beckham
lute effereal a reward of $2.7,0 for the
espt ore of Hod Garth, wanted in this
...wily owe charge of murder. Garth,
it will he relneliebered, It died Yiesteger
,
.atto),n, -at- aw
And' l'eaelier of Boca -1..e•pitigtSlitirt-
hand tied Typewrie I,u. Gentrantees
satiefriee jail te ltaAct
‘Itei nssilebi uta p. cia1 .g lueratit
potlitions.




Crown Ad Bridge Vv'o'k a
Specialy.
Wa t hear In. i.taat,troi'll'ititt ictIossyn•ntoyf et)unir:,..1.!.firc..toirolui7t..ast:::::111,1,:aft 
al mclast week, wipe
tion fre.v. Phone 264.





neve he is stilt in the vicinity a at Attys -at 7. w
will Trellt011, 3111111,11 every day te- I 
offioven 
te,eitoi.ttierfiaa.,pelr it lac;.
votes leech this to • he •If et I to Nsvii,i,E. K
Utah it.. ham 1..-.•ii seeti *)y mid Woof tars--1.. cis' Ntleittliiti
COI1V 11̀ e.. ti WI 11011ber,
there. Tie, is lett ruiner:, hoWet et% •
and RIO one klloWei just Low flees:late
it is. hlais loelit-Se the tioali t as
left the ....sin 1 re and w o It lies et
bre-eight hack alive. 111.-Y I101i• so
Ile would prefer dent it la s it fight. a a.
Oniel•I'S I., being taketo to Ow Ia. au
tentiary fer life.
Garth's family, it is reported, claim
that Ile killed Younger Watk hes in
Self-defense. They State Mrs. Wat-
kins, the dead inan's mother, odd
Bud that she was goatig to drive
Younger awey unless he stopped in-
dulging iti name eery in:prudent talk
eoncernitur his (Watkins') aisle-ma;
that she warned Garth to watch out
-for Younger, who was carrying a
knife for (Dinh. It is said that after
this the twee met tat a dance, mid
Garth asked Yntinger if flue repoit as
to his earrying a knife for him was
eorreet w bereft pon Wait ki us pulled
his knife and showed fight. Garth
knocking him down with a pistol. It
BAGSDALE-HICK MAN. 
is further Understood that Garth sey s
Thp A ismiwordo !to had ma''etol in his band when lie
News blies: 
went. to the 1Vatk bus leime tit the
time
"Last Monday 
of the affair. 'Fiery say thee
evening, et 9:061 wore it
 too, for ...a previous bad
Scott, macerred the mart 
lag..Iiireetwel ma a criminal. he would have
o'clock, at the residence of Mos.. M.
E. 
surrendered mid feeed trial, but that,
Miss Lula Hickman acid W.E. Hags- "„wirug how he was regarded. he
I has left the country and sill taut re-
dale, Rev. C. Ile Taylor being flue ef-
ficiatingelergymen. •Atinouneentent turn,
of the marriage oeciusioned cotusider-
able surprise among frietele of the
contracting parties and it. l4 It:areal
that several of the guests w.,re taken t7urintrbe% it'anryse, mud can rtheiiirerftatiiri iy






Il.a. merringe at Mr'. MetfieIt
W'ilkersoe 112 -1
took puree. et the Feist Presee rise
church in redeemer yesteren: . Itev
W. le. ('itt-I. rim tie ul t he- awe , •..1•2;
The bri.4. Pi 1.1.1,,111. I. •: 01
White Paris Thar as
Messrs. James Biebard
Rutty, letiet Hari iseu, Pitilticela,
and J. Major %Visite, of Nashville.
The coople left immediately afte•r
the ceremony few et wedding trip
East, bride pretty and at-
tractive young woman, who hoe
Insley friends hi Hopkinsville, her
former 'toile.. The groom is tote of
Padueah's motet popular 3 oung:
surance agebte, representing the
New York Muttutt Life company.
The inerriage was antionniceil to
take place Olt Wednesday, but land
to be postponed on act...smut of the
illness of the bride.
,ceeatel. 'Flume present were air. hod
Mrs. O'Neal, Nine Scott, Mrs. W. W.
Harvey alai W. W. Smith.
"The groiem is associated with hie
brother belie in the mercantile luteti-
um*, mutual the bride lass beam mu v. ry
pepular young lady of Alai/segued"
for several yeare,and employed at I lie
H. H. Pierce company. All of her rce
quaint-atm ta are HO( nds ammal idle is
held ill high ebteent her alnialde
d Ispaasl I inn and exnelleht eucial qual-
ities."
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Broino QUillitie Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the III 
if it fails to vim.. E. \V. Grertae mg-
nature is 1.ot eaell box. tie.
DEATH I(AS SUDDEN.





The Perfect Liver Medicine.
31 r" M. A. Jellv. 0. T.,
blood purifier. It is A medicine of
poeitive merit, and 1 tilly see iiiipy,le
mull that is t•lainied fer it '' Male-
rie e•antiot find ledroneet, he he
163'stein while the liver is in tierlect
enter, for one -ii its futuetione is ha'
prey mit t lie abase pi ion ol I.-'. ea pro-
attreitig pOISions. bitty 4 nerd
• ftleien• :Iver reAulator. 7,0,':ILI', I(
I)' 'a
IN BANKRUPTCY
Walter C. Cook Fi!es a Pe-- tition.
whitpr C. Coed, st farmer livitig
hear. tiled a peti-
tion in ilea offlee of Deputy Clerk
Liedsey aiskiiig that he be adjudged
a bankrupt. Tins beavleet loser in
consequence ..t the action will be
Mrs. M.U. l'ook, she holding several
notos of hand for:large amounts. All
or the creditors, with One Or two
minor exception.. are residents of
II opkinsville. The petitioner sets
Miss %mita May Laytie, ;laughter forth that has owom debts to the
of Mrs. lamina Leyee, ailed Iasi
night et her le Me, No. ;Se Ertel
Ninth street. 'Fire death was isteux•
pected. Mite* Layne had beim imi peer
health for some Item rind had ion mac-
bar %uttering.' with gleat teatimes-
and Chrietiats fern/fide, hate slight
she was side te sit oil a porch end
retired about lii ea.:eel,. She died'
euuldenly at few inintitee after lyieg
down. She vilIS as lovable alba bright
young lady and her tient It emotes
touch grief. Funeral services will
takou eiace• at the late residence t I/•
niorrow aftertmon et o'ciewk. mid
the remains will he interred in Hume-
well cemetery.
Cures Sciatica.
Rev. NV. L. Riley. Ia I. le, Cuba.
New Yark writes: -After fifteen
days of exerucieting ter iii (rem scia-
tic rhumatiem. under rarities treat•
meta', I was induced to try Ballard's
Snow Liniment, the finst applicatien
giving my first relief, and the etwesid.
entire relief. I can give it tereptali
fled recieninendatien. 25e and 91.01.
at C. K. NV v•ly's.
POT M.
Examining Trial of Grant
Is Potponed.
'Flue exanining trial of Jim Grant
for the shooting of Harrisen Hateby
was called this morning but was
counseled ubtil Monday. July 2etti.
Jim Damps and wife invariably
Had " Force " for Sunday evening tea,
When cook went out that afternoon.
" 'Tis but a saucer and a spoon
To wash-a task not grim





in every way. ,
We Ulm It.
"We use • Force' at home and Ilk*
it exceedingly




*Mount of $3,444 and that hula prop-





and muddy eomplexioite, which are
eoinnion among women, especially
girls at as certain age, deatroying
beauty, diefiguritig amid making re-
pulsive, features which would other-
wise appear attractive and refined.
indiente that the liver is otit of.order.
An occasional dose of Herbine° will
cleaner: t he bow-elle' regulate the liver
and and so eetablisti A clear. healthy
coniplexion. 50e. at le K. Wyly's.
Giant Rattlesnake.
- -
Attorney John C. Duffy, while out
with a surveying party near Grace)-,
killed IWO of the largest rattleenakes
ever seen Iii t it is sect ion. Tbe reptile
measured forty inches in letigth and
three incites through the body.
The Boss Worm Medicine.
H. P. latimpe, Druggist, Leiglitoi ,
Ala., writes: "One of my etedoinere
tied a child, which was siek, and
threw rip:ill I. cuottlil retain 114,-
th illg MI its todbIllaell. He bought
one bottle of White's Cream Vermi-
fuge, and it brought up 119 worms
front the child. It's the bogs, worm
medicine in the world." White's
Cream Vertnifuge is also the child-
ren.' tonic. It iinproves their dig( s-
tion assimilation of toed, streugthens
their nervous system and restores
to the health, vigor and elasticity of
spirits natural to childhood. 2f.a• at
C. K. Wyly's
X/. 13 IV





High tirade Work a 5,, ,cialty,
l':gtabliFhed Over 50 Veers.
1 Sani'l Hodgsontilarksville, Tom.
 ,asommineew
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Or. King's
New Discovery
aNaCRIPTIONFOX COU11.1111i1 and Slk SillstrEnt.
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung 'Troubles.
Monty back if it fails. Trial Bottles fres.
Dr. .13s. t. ()Whom
Dr. I ilia E. Oldhani,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American hoot of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two years'
(required by all reputable eelmesis of
osteopathy ) consisting of foe t aerie.;
of five months each, menial e nes at-
e dsnee.
EN I Ca KN.
Dyspensiii, Cure
)igests "what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and dlgests all kinds of
food, It givesiretan', seliefand never
fails to cure. .It al: 11.;: votI to eat all
the Bald yoti want. Ti,• etiest sensitive
stomachs can take It. Ey its use niany
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured teter everything...se failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relict lug all disiesass after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared oray loy F. I I, V. r-r & 000
Tbe it. out t; e Cl.)1'..1 !IS ape* the iiac.
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Read Wherever ,tht, Etio;s11
Language 14 Spekee.
The Thrice-a-Week M'orld ea. a
brilliant success iti 11,0 beginning and
has been Cut-Nifty grow lug every fence
Time is the test of all t htege reed has
set its seel of approval on the Thrice-
a-Week World vrhieli is widely elf-
ciliated in every Mete and i..rw.erly
ief the union, and wherever them.- are
people who can read our mos It. m ton.
glue
This paper for 1903 will mai.. its
news service, if possible, more ten.
sive than ever. All events at impor-
tance, no matter where they ha 'Ten.
are reported accurately end priumptly
The subscriber, for $1 a year. gets
three papers every week amid more
news mid general readisig than most
great dailies esti furnish at five tar Nix
times the price.
The Thrice-aWo. Id is absolutely
fair in its political lieWS. Partistuti
bias is never allowed to affect its
news columns, and Democrats
aitised pRageepsubtiriuctattisigual liskee.can temtht,aats , lei
the greet potitieal (-snip:kJ:pis
in addiriiii sie tee,,- ;he
Thriee-a-Week World hariusbee ,he
best aerial denim, elaborate market
reports and other features ef interest.
The Thrlee-a-Week ̀ Voritias regu-
lar subscription price is or. le Meer
per year and this- pays for Bei papers.
‘Ve offer this tmequalled newmpaper
and Weekly Kentucky New Era one
year for $1.60.
The regular subscription price uif
the rwo 'milers is $2.00
A Life Lease
Had apparently been taken lay .1„
druff on my scalp; wrItea a' ,
Daniel Searles. the journali-t
publiciat of rtutte, Mont.. J on. 14.
1900. anui haul wheeled it etah r-
sized -skating rink," at hleh it a. en-
larging Its area as the %ea, - • d
by. I used a couple .4 , :a. or
Newhro'e Herpieide with Ti:. II 1. re,
results. The dandruff ,l;
a new crop of hair has tat:
and the bald spat is rapidly la ice
covered.
$1.00. at Druggists.
..1(1 by Thomo% at 1 raherii
4P•14 i".• in stamps ter sample tu.
The Hirpicide Co., Detroit, Miele
/ We proniptly obtain V. S. allit Foreign
1 scud model, sketch or photo of Invent1t.n tor
freerfvort nutentabiltty fr.e
""w"ecurc RADE-MARKS "tiePatents and I
PATENTS
CASNOWt.
OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGT0N.D.C.
.





I See the Broncho Busters
Scc thc Grcat Dcrby,
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011c Admission to All.
Flail Fare Rates
On all Railroads.
Groat Tiolik ins Co. Fair, Ky Au I
SAY, DO YOU KNOW•
• 11,:it „ T n Cuvit. . Mertirie its . toe',..
• 
 %cedar._
trerine Co . of Hue ; ,
are !on Is tog
• The Purest CHEWING
AND SMOKING
• and Best--- C_O
: Manufaetured?
• This Tobacco used gaily 1-ymore u opt.. the; her?




tis Thiswi  .: Tas.,,pifine.CdC▪ uOin
after using S:111Io our tiaanuy will ha' el.a.prfully refunded
This" Tobacco to pr..pareci by thievery
le-st skilled help 1' hating eXpertelice rengieg
from ten to rirt yea, - Ian a all it•g. tobaeeo?
This Tobacco Whieh verefial xamined
and selected tenf by a. , ell if t'T I -Ito-Vaal and a
,p)rtlir,e,zViet rtlit,ablea eouipi• its. ti.r • ei-• • t. end flay.
T. remit; at-ii kiwi at.
R. T.
Old Peach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug. ..6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, tis
MARTI N,s Greenville Styles, 2s,
3s, 5.; %rid lOs AP.dr.dVAlP
All, kinds of NATI RAI, I HEWING mud SMOK
'NG TWISTS, les and 12e.
Smeik leg Tuubsiecti it, bees.
Elks Choice, Os and 5s.
Old Necessity, Qs and 5s.
(iurarmiteed mit h. beret the tonguie. The most pop-
ular ,hewing and smoking tobacco or rotieye Have you
ever tried theme If net, 41-ery-raote Try some of them
teeley, end if you are tiot setiefled, come hack and get
• 
pier money.
Take no sithetittite or eopperas nuixt-tree that will
4111





Our Red Tag Sale will begin Wednesday,
July 8th and continue for 30 days
Come to our store and see he red tags that
moan money in your pocket
Every article ̀ with red tag on must go
REGARDLESS OF COST!




Ranges. Refrigerators, Ice Boxes.
p.4./)
'';7.4111ROWARE: CO.






not :ill of ••
ythoeunr tu Izs
L,,,iive Your aeoetite is pOor,
f e vom F . • ' flutters,"
•-_,I, toit;-.• ., is coated, Au br a. n. bowels eon-




containing no mineral or
narcotic F -)sons. It will coryttct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
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GE WAS STOLEN.
DR. FRUIT'S DENTAL OF-
FICE ROBBED.
The Thief Cot Between $75
and $100 Worth of
Booty.
Saone time between six o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon and seven oclock
MaIsday morning a burglar entered
thiedental office of Dr. E. N. Float
ancl secured between seventy five
and a hundred dollars worth of gold.
The thief used a key to enter the of-
fice and the cabinet containing the
gold, and disturbed nothing else.
Dr. Fruit did not know that he had
been robbed Until after dinner yes-
Wrday when he had occasion to use
Donis gold and when he looked for it
he found that every particle in the
office had been stolen. He had a
large stock of sheet gold on hand
and besides had twenty-five or thirty
finished crowns and some bridges.
Besides taking the gold the thief al-
so carried oil some porcelain crowns.
No clue whatever was left.
ME. CHAMBERS.
--
Former Resident of Hop-
kInsvIlle Passes Away.
-- —
?rows has been received in the city
of the death of Mrs. Cornelia A.
Chambers, formerly of HopkinsvIlle,
at Mr home, in Charleston, Ill. She
had been in poor health several
memaths. Mrs. Chambers was Miss
Coritelte Ann Lindsay and was born
In dreenville May 1, IS43. She was
married to Mr. Charles S. Chambers
at reirview Feb. 15, 1a71. Two sons.
Poeter and Chambers, were born of
thief union. The former is now city
editor of the Charleston Courier.
Thelamily resided in Hopkinsville
until 1888, when they removed to
Chskleston. where both parents have
died. Mrs. Chambers aged father
and two sisters, Mrs. Minerva J.
Moore and Mrs. R. F. West, reside
in Hopkinsville. Mrs. Chambers
was very active in religious work
and was a leading member of the
Methodist church.
How Cheap Baking Powder
Is Made.
A recent seizure of a lot of "cheap"
baking powders by the authorities of
• neighboring city has exposed the
character of the low priced brands of
baking powders which many manu-
facturers are offering throughout the
country. The price of the powders
first attracted attention to them.
Samples were taken and analyzed.
The official report of the analysis
showed the stuff to be -alum pow-
ders," composed chiefly of alum, sul-
phuric acid and pulverized rock.
The powders were declared danger-
ous to health and several thousand
pounds were confiscated and de-
stroyed.'
Physicians have fre•muently cau-
tioned consumers against mixing
food with these so-called "cheap"
baking powders. They are all found,
when analyzed. to contain large per-
centages of alum and sulphuric acid,
to which are added various sorts of
filling matter sometimes both injuri-
ous and nasty.
The high class. cream of tartar
baking powders. are the most
economical and wholesome and
should always be selected for use.
They will be f cheaper iu the
end, besides making the food better
and more healthful.
MARKED ABILITY.
Rev. Joseph Armistead is
Liked In Nashville.
The Northville News says:
"Rev. Joseph Armistead, who has
been recently called to the Wood-
land Street Christian church, is
front Hopkinsville. Hy., and a post
graduate of Kentucky university.
Before Doming to Nashville Mr.
Armistead had charge of a church
near Louisville. Although zoung in
age and in the ininistry, he gives
evidence of marked ability for his
high calling. At the union services
held last night at Tulip Street church
Mr. Armistead delivered the dis-
course of the evening. arid In his able
handling of his theme, "No Man
LIveth Unto Himself." left a most




Is Allowed Mrs. Anna Op-
penheimer.
(Special to New Era.)
CINCINNATI, 0., July 14.- On
her examteing trial on the charge of
poisoning her child. Mrs. Anna Op-
penheimer, of Russellville. was held
to the grand jury without bail.
"I never saw bichloride of mercu-
ry in my life that I know of; 1 never
gave my baby anything." Thus an-
swered Mrs. Oppenheimer, to the
questions of her attorney, Thomas
Cogan, when she was asked if she
bad poisoned her child. Prosecutor





Octogenarian Dies at His
Home Near Crofton.
Iteden B. Monk died at his home
near Crofton Sunday.after an illness
of a month. He was eighty-four
years old and is survived by four
children.
Haifa Crop.
According to reports,the Kentucky
wheat crop will be only half what it
was last year, and tha quality far be-









WITH BEST OF FEELING





(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jui 15.--The
several contests before the Democra-
tie State Central conamigee ,have
been amicably settled and rhe com-
mittee has adjourned, with the best
of feeling upon all sides. 'the cam-
paign will be directed free) Louis-
ville and arrangements for the open-
ing will soon be made. In the Beyle
Mercer circuit. W. C. Bell and
Charles R. Hardin were iriven the
nominations for Judge and noon-
wealth's Attorney.
Judge Thomas P. Cook, ttf Callo-
way, was declared the, regular party
nominee for re-election al Circuit
Judge In that distridt over
C. H. Bush, who oppoised him
in a primary electioh, and
who secure the certificate of nomina-
tion over Cook through :changes
made in county committees by Cen-
tral Committeeman Clem: J. W.
'Whittemore, of the First !district.
These committee changes v'ere de-
clared to have been withoutlauthori-
ty, and the result will be the issuiug
of the certificate by the old commit-
tee to Judge Cook, who reCeived a
prima facie majority.
The Bush-Cook case WWI taken up
without delay. Committeeman
Board moved that the preshntation
of this contest be limited to the pre-
sentation of facts from couOties of
Lyon and Calloway. in which the
committee changes werel made.
This was adopted. Mr. Sam. C.
Molloy. of Eddyville, ably presented
the Bush side of the controiersy in
Lyon, and Mr. John Kelly, of Trigg
county, did likewise for tile Cook
side. Mr. Edward Phillips, of
Murray, presented the 1 Bush
side in Calloway tout* and
and Judge Cook spoke to the com-
mittee in his own behalf, the next
three hours were consumed' in the
presentation of a half-dozen wit-
nesses and the reading of ntimerous
affidavits. After all the evidence•
had been heard a vote was Iliad on
the question of sustaining the action
of Committeeman Whittetriore in
the filling of places on the eiommit-
tees of the counties of Calloviay and
Lyon, which enabled his appointees
and the Bush adherents to reorgan-
ize those committees between the
time of the primary and the ceunting
of the vote. By vote of nineito two,
Committeemen Whittemore and
Josh T. Griffith being the twe mem-
bers, the committee refused ito sus-
tain the action of First distriet com-
mitteeman. This gave the ninnina-
don to Judge Cook, sustainieg the
old committees in the two connties.
whose counting of the vote jest fol-
lowing the primary election ok,' May
9 last showed him to have beers nom-
inated by seventy-four votes oier his
opponent. The committee Hien ad-
journed.
PASSED  AAY1
Mrs. William Wolff's Re-
mains Buried Here.
Mrs. Wm. Wolf, formerly of Hop-
kinsville died at her home in lifadi-
sonville Tuesday and was buried
here at Hopewell cemetery this
morning. She was formerly.a Miss
Reed, sister of Messrs Wtni and
John Reed, of this county.
HAS fiGNEli




Kenn ed y diviliesaeni
Oilier of the Teunettsee Centrai, has
resigned and the reeignationi has
been accepted. No successor te Mr.
Kennedy has yet been appointed.
THE BOY RECOVERED,
A Prominent Business Man
of Hopkinsville Tell*
How It Came About.
Endorsements s mill as this
From all over the world
Are the firm foundation
On which Doan's Kidney Pill
Have built a reputation.
M. W. Davis, of Eades & Levis.
dealers in coal on East Seventh St..
at the L. & N. R. R.. and who Oyes
at 5014 North Main St., says: "If ad-
vise the use of Doan's Kidney kills
in all cases similar to that of ,my
600, who for some time complapied
of backache and was troubled wi In a
kidney weakness which was very an-
noying at night. We tried many
W s 
llif-
ent retnedie and he was tre ted
by the family physician, but noti tug
seemed to do hint much goodt I
learned about Dean's Kidney Pills
and got a box at Thomas dr Vahein's
drug store. He used them and titere
was a noticeable improvement 1 a
short time. After he had taken all
of the contents of the one box his
back ceased to trouble him and ithe
weakness which had proven such an
annoyance was emit irely relieved. tiVe
I censider Doan' Kidney l'ills eer-
tainly worthy of strong endoese-
went."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffet°,
N. Y.. sole agents for the Uniked
States.




SON Al B. I.COLL-ELL.
Other Matters of Local In-
tertet Fcland at News
Centers.
Nlise S. V. slieto ei
itt lilt io
(goodly oi Itetioo Female S'elble
eext s ;Ilea ;.;11,11.11t1
Illif fis011 •• rit.g her
!serve es. she iii neoltema-
ties an 1 •o her stip' !vs retofore
titegia by Prot. William II. Harri-
son, mid la preeminently 11111%1111,d.
The; e %Veit.  ..y applicants tin
the vilealiey iii rim , fmetilly, the best
colleges in the eimetry heing repre-
sented, and the seleetiou of M as
Shepherd an her xeeptional
eqiiipmeet as an eductitor. The file-
ulty is now complete. Keel). now
cal imii peints To the coining eremite!)
R% one ef the mom towc..ssiol in the
illidIttittell'S history.
From Day To Day
4IP 4, •IN %t• 49
'l'o prove that he Is still sturdy,
though at the age of retirement, Gen.
Nelson A. Miler ) eeterday rode
ninety miles horseback. He
covered the distance, from Fiat Sill,
I, T., to Fort Reno, Okla.', in nine
hours and ten minutes, though the
actual time in the caddie was eight
hours.
• v
A confession of Rufus Cantrell, the
Indianapolis ghoul, may clear tip the
murder of Isaac .Resengarten and
John B. Stout.
• • •
Because their employers will not
grant an increase in wages and a re-
duction in working time, at least
half of the members of the Hotel and
Restaurant ,Employes' Union of
Cleveland will go on strike today.
t t t
Attorneys or Mrs. Anna Oppen-
heimer, at Cincinnati, have taken
preliminary steps for the releaserof
their client. A hearing, which has
been set for Saturday, has been ob-
tained before Judge McNeill.
• 4.
In a suit for divorce filed at Win-
chester, Va.. Mrs. Charles Thurman
alleges that her wealthy husband.
Gen. Thurman, had her incarcerated
in an insane asylum, whence she was
rescued after several months. Both
corns' of distinguiehed Tenneasee
families.
t t t
Postotfice inspectors are investigat-
ing charges filed against John M.
Masten, assistant superintendent oh
the railway mail service, by a gov-
ernment employe, who alleges that
Masten proposed to have him rein-
stated in a department from which
he was once discharged on payment
of f 50 down and eight to ten dollars
a month. Tne Washington grand
jury is expected to make a report on
the postal investigation.
• •
Because of leaks in the pipe line it
1188 been found impossible to !tu tor
oil from Somerset to the Licking ri-
ver.
t t
Circuit Attorney Fslk has secured
unquestionable evidence that $200,tioe
was dumped into the legislature o'
Alisseuri to buy a passage for the bill
by which a St. Louis street railwa)
monopoly was secured. The compati)
then got this money back and wadi
a profit besides wutering the stock
to the extent of $90 000,0ois On ac-
count of the statute of limitatior







telling how to prepare delicatt
and delicious dishes





For sale at a bargain until
Aug. 15th, 1903, a fine farm
of 425 acres situated 6 miles
east of Hopkinsville on the
Hopkinsville and Fairview
pike.
Two story S room brick
residence, :3 good cisterns, 2
barns that will house forty
acres tobacco, 2 tenant hou-
ses, stables and other out
buildings. Plenty of timber
and water.




Successor to Layne & Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and %Vedding
Work a Specialty.




Clearre• Iwal bre P. 're tb•
rrunAutell a grvIrth_
Mover Tst v; to Restore
slp k 1.4
Roar to it. Youthful =1.







FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester " Leader " and " Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded "New Rival" Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.




The D. E. Berry electrical firm of
title city hag closed a big con-
tract with the authorities of the atiy-
him for the insane at Hopkinsville,
for the entire re-wiring of the build-
ing. Messrs. Alex Rogers, John
Wilkes and Robert Berry left this




Splendid ralue fell here Saturday
and Solidity which will be a great
adventage multi-tie and (goys aa
rain wept built) wended in Hilts Rae-
r1011.
-The blackberry crop was never
more elentlful. before, Wagon loads
are being hauled to Hopkinsville
every day.
-Miss Ella Miller, of Hopkins-
vine, is visiting Mrs. Ettie Lindsay.
-Mr. Jas. McKinney and wife
visited relatives here Sunday.
-Misses Bernard King and k'ity
Barnes spent Re veral days in the
Haddox Sehool House vicinity last
week.
-on account of the rain Saterday
The members of New Barren Spring
church did not give their ice cream
supper the 11th as they intended.
but it will be given on the 4th Satur-
day night of July the 25 An extra
effort will be made to make this sup-
per the most successful of the sea-
son. Every one is cordially turited
to attend.
Old Vets to Meet.
The fourth annual reunion of H. B.
Lyon camp 1259, V.. of Murray.
takes place at Sulphur Springs Cal-
loway county, July 25, the last Satur-
day in this month.
Arrangements have been perfected
to make it more invieing and inter-
eating thanitny yet held. A full at-
tendance of the camp will be oil hued
and many other old veterans.
Maj. Ferrell Down Town.
Maj. J. 0. Ferrell was, able to be
brought down town in an invalid
chair yesterday and be was given a
warm greeting by his friends. Then
is general rejoicime ovet the remark-
able improvement in Maj. Ferrell's
condition.
—wilt •  • 411.-- —
Serious Fall.
NA'illiant C. Crenshaw, a youne
planter. residing near' Bell. in thie
county, Was rii.11W11 from a horse le-
was riding at &rapid gait near his
home. He sustaiited a fracture et
the hip, and is thought to have re-
ceived serious internal injuries.
LOOK
but if s ou 1. ger a •
aave .x 011.
be blind to you:
own interests y4,11
['hes our goods by
and purchase else-
where. Only those
who are not our
tornerswill ask why.
Those w o have
bought before knot
that the value given
is much greater
than can be obtain-
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(hid Hot's it1 1 , Hopkineville, ly
CALLIS
ACADENV
Mrs. Mary D. (.allis,
Principal.
Mrs. Callis takes this occaeion to w";1111:4,
thank her friends for their generous --
patronage, and to antonince to the
public tfiat her 601001 Will poritiVely
9 Filter Attachment.
ture of her pupils, in the minit ,
both the mental and physical cul-1 Baseball Goods,vanced Anil approved methods. In-,
dividual attention is given amid thor-
ON NEEDED.
The follewitig summary of crop
emelitions in Kentucky for the past
week is issued I.y the weather bu-
reau:
\''ery hot weather prevailed until
BIG BIJUINGS T. M. C. A. 141011K.
'Quarterly Meeting Held atFOR LIVE STOCK AT MIN..;
TUCKY STATE FAIR.
Owensboro Making Great
Preparations for the Big
Attraction.
The preparations now in 'daggers
hoth at the Louisville headquarters
and at Oweneletro indicate that the
state fair which bee his at Owensboro
:on September *.:1 will be the biggest
event ot the kind ever ettempted
!south of this Ohio rise
Aside friar) the him; and splendidCrops Are Suffering From
list of free ammteeinetitte to whichLack of Moisture. ; has now been Ilse. 'amours Dr.
:Carver tool his show. held alE I neur,
without pool selling, the fair will he
an education to all pe'reons interest-
: NI in live stock, ego iculture, horti-
culture, mining and household
wark.
Saturday laterite/In, when it turned
reel. Light showers occurred in
some ices during the week, and
%% ere quite general on the Ill ii rind
1291. More rain is is oiled every-
•:ri•, and ill seine localities crime
are suffeting reverely Irian lack of
in is i Istu
Wheat is wore than half threshed,
al it looney estimates ef a light yield
are verified.
Corn tins leaden very rapid grow I-li
lib,' shows coneidernble in provi -
ment.
l'obacco is tieing very well; sonie
Is being topped.
Oats Is beina harvested; the yield
will be shert, though winter oats is
generally good.
Hay cutting has progressed well.
In the western portion of the state
the crop is good, but it is generally
light elsewhere. Clover has yielded
faith well.
, Contracts !lave just been let for
nine cattle barns with a capacity of
SO0 cattle; five stables withm a (-apse,-
ty of 500 horses; two buildiugs with
a capacity of ilen sheep; two build-
ings with a capacity of 4o0 swim.;
one loolltry home) with a eapacity tit
1,5tel birds; one mineral exhibit hall,
whIeli le a new feature. and one
ince building. The ainphitheatte
has a capacity of 10,000 awl is one of
the largest in the United States.
THE L. & N.
To Do a Croat Deal of Work
on Their Road.
Louisville.
The l'. M. C. A. state executive
committee met at Louisville with a
good attendance and traneacted con-
siderable blisiness. Reports showed
marked progress. \
'l'ime State Young Men's Christian
association includes 27 students' as-
sociations, seven railway associa-
tions and bine city associations. The
city associations have been especial-
ly active in the erection of the V. M.
C. A. buildings, lit the state. A can-
vass, just completed for a glossa)
building in Lexington, a 960.(38)
building in Covington, and half the
money. has been raised fora 05,000
building in Hopkinsville. The con-
tracts for time Lexitigton building
have been awarded. W. W. Brock-
man, state secretary of the Students'
association, has tendered Iris resig-
nation to complete the university
course in the University of New
York. He will be succeeded by Ed-





Policemen Booth Meirie and Har-
vey McChord discoveted fire In the
carriage shop of J. E. Anderson &
Co this morning about 2 o'clock,
and turned hi an alarjn. The re-
sponse by the department was very
prompt and the blaze was extin-
guished before any material damage
was done.
— —•••••••••••••••••• —
Mr. Shive to Preach.
Rev. B. M. Shive, of Caumbellr-
vitt° Kentucky. will occupy the pul-
pit of Ninth Street PresbyterianPastures are in fair condition, but , from Baker's Hill to Guthrie, Ky. church, next Sunday, morning amidneed more rain in all sections. The purpose is to remove certain
1 night.
Irish potatoes are very goial. Gar- curves and grades on this stretch to
dens are considerably in used of rain. ;make travel easier and quicker. The
A work will require the building of pples have been affected by the
hot weather. and are dropping badly bridges over West Fork and Red
in some localities. There is an itn- rivers. It is now announced that theintense crop of blackberries. 
Louisville & Nashville has asked forHemp is doing fairly well, but
construction b:cis for this work ,whichneeds a great deal more rain.
Farm worleis well up. is taken to mean that it will be been agreed upon for assistant sec-re-'
tars' of war, is said to be slated for astarted in the near future.-Nash-,
cabinet berth upon the reireinent of
Secretary RootCASTOR IA
For Inants and Children.





And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolutely removed by rho use ef IDR, CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Money refunded If you are not pleased
with results; has cured thousands
-why not you?
Mr. E. lt. Hackett, a prominent merchant ofMorganfield. Ky.,was a sufferer for years fromconstipation and iadigestion, and was prcrailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstetit's German linerPowder by one whom it had done great good.
He gave it a suigle trial. when he bgan to ledbetter at once. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett ins surprised to find himself cured of thismost dreaded of bodily ailments. He is nowswell man and does not use any medicine. Ifyou are afflicted in this manner, give it • trial:
it will cost you only 25 cents. and should it not
prove as we say the druggist is authorised torefund your money.
THe AMERICAN PliARMACAL CO.,
Evansville, Ind.
As told some tune ago in the Amer-
ican, it is the, intention of the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad to do a
large amount of work on the line
ville American.
GUN TOURNAMENT
Able to Be Out.
Mr. Therus L. Gant is able to be
out after a spell of serious illness of
typhoid fever.
Robert Shaw Oliver, who ham just
•••
Summer Excursion Rates.
Commencing May 15th and contin-
uing to September 30th the IllinoisAnother interesting feature that
Central will sell round trip tickets ashas been added to the program of ex- follows:
hibitions at time fair at Guthrie, July Cerulean Springs, talc.
Dawson Springs $1.70.29, 80, 31 and August. I, is the great Crittenden Springs $8.25,
shooting tournament in which many Grayson Springs. ;Uses
All tickets will be limited to (acte-d the crack Nimbi of Kentucky and her 81st for return.
Tennessee will participate. The de-
tails of the tournament will be under
the charge of Mr. '1'. A. Sullivan of
the center of the field in front of the
Elkton. The trap will be placed in K1D NE 
ampitheater wliere all can witness
the match. There will be four
matches each day beginning at 9




This will not interfere with the reg- 





ular program and ring shows and
both will go on simultaneously.
Those wishing programs and fur-
ther partieulars should address Mr.
Sullivan at Elkton, who will gladly
furnish all information.
Ed Claus, a negro, who assaulted a
white women at Darien Junction,
Ga., was caught hy a posse after a
long chase and lynched.
Don't become discouraged. There Is a
cure for you. it iteetreiary *rite lir. leerier.
I.as spehe a life time ju-t tucia
:tsseft let yours. All Consultations Frce.
^Eight months In bed. heavy backs'..tit?,
pain and soreness aeross kidneys. alSO re sq.
n.atistn. Oilier rcinedies failed. Mr. lint-
tier's Iiiduey and llaelcaelle Cure curen me
comp:et...1y II. WATERS. Humlet. N.Y."
.°t. Ask forcow,k Tkmok—Frea
ST. V I T 11 S" HANCE ni,rit.2.'.rei.,.::trt,;;In-Dir
J. 0. Coolt.
To Cure a Cold in One Day .c-inzocr:„
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. r2 on every






I Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,
Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Settees
White Mountain1 and Arctic Freezers,
Special Ice Tea Glasses,
Sherbert Cups
tember. An additienal grade 'Iasi?. 
Water Coolers
reopen on the first Monday in Sep- 
With or withoutibeen added and a corps of efficient !
teachers engaged, thus. providing for ,
9
()ugh, practical work required.
Farm Target Rifles, Fly Nets, t
For Sale! Buggy Spreads,




of vb hich loo acres of fine
timbered land, known as
the late G. E. Ledford 1
91
tsroaldc to on f  reasonableland ,and  tweirlml be rallB , mourignmine





PEE DEE, KY. ,drAWMANIAWA PAWAMMARMAMM MMIIM
J. A. LEDFORD. ,
Croquet Sets, Bicycles,
-3: Screen Doors & Windows
4.1 Fine Pleasure Vehicles
•
Mexican Mustang Liniment















may be, is to
saturate a piece
-)f soft, old linen cloth with
Mexficara
Mustairat Liniment
and bind it loosely over the wound.
It gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying,
and so thoroughly that it seldom
leaves a scar. the cloth wet vs ith th• liniatest.
•,
Mexican Mustang Liniment









CAPITAL - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
General Baniiing.
Account of Individuals, Firma and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, milininistrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for Individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very conveniebt for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the average business public, and
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
Bethel Female Colic
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A Select school for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informs-






NEX'T SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 3,1903
FILL FACl 1.1 V OF SCHOLARLY TEAcHl.:RS
CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES.
Modern convenienceee. Ninny improveinvlits. finod laboratories. Sep-mate buililitig (sir Library and Refilling Rooms. Superior 5th letie
Expenses ItioderAte. For illiiiitrated catalogue, address
Wm. H. Harrison, President.
ASK ABOUT OUR Me SCHOLARSHIPS j2ineoilaw
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No,3se daily. No 3:i-i daily Ne 34o daily.
Ex. SundayLvHopkinsvIlle a (10 a in 11 30 a in 4.30 p inAr Princeton 6 00 a m 12146 p in 6.80 p niAr Henderson 9 20 a in 580 p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a in 6 16 p in
Lv Princeton 9 22 a in 12 48 p in
'Ar Louisville 4 66 p in . 6 86 p m
I v Princeton 6 10 a in 21)7 p r-
Ar Paducah 7.60 a n. 8 46 p In
Ar Memphis 10 60 p in
Ar Now OrInaits III (III II 111 7.55 p inNi' lit 1 daily filmset Sunday Sir at Hopkinsville 14310 a inNi 2115 Sundey only arrtvf.• at Hopkinaville lu.36 a ni
No 828 Ar at Hopkinsylliv 8 90 p ff' I No 1131 Ar Hepkineville V 20 p atJ so. A. !Wort, A.(1. P. A. E. M. billufeW0013, Aft..











4 47 p in
ou p in
It) 60 p in
10 OD a in
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.Nit 62 St Louis Express 9•50 a in No 61 St Louis Express 6.2U r mNo 54 St Louis Fast Mail. ...9:4T pin No 53 St Louis Fast Mail...1.06:604  pa mumNo 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited ...... ..6:07 a m. 
No 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited No 66 Hopkinsville Acemn..8:45 pm Ni. 66 HopkIneville Accom 6:16 a mNos 52 and U connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. .Nos. 53 and 56 make direct cdnnection at Outline for Louisville, Clncirmati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connectfor Memphis and way points.
No. 92 rums through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through nleepers to St. Louis,No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman eleepera to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east awl West, No. 93 will not carry local passengersor points north of NaeLville, Tenn. J. C. H 00E, Agt.
rite (Icily Company That Makes "Deferred" Dividends a Contract Liability




General Managers, Kentucky and Southern Indiana,
61, 62 and 63, Todd Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
Assets,su r p 1t  s.  
and Funds LayeAside for
Deferred Dividends, 
 :214,3,40362,4,261457:8506
insurance in Force  $65.258,563.00
Agencies open in Western Kentucky. Apply to
Jesse M. Bullard, Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
ROPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
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